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A.S. Judicial Board Rules Hill President
professors to receive a withdrawal grade at the end of the
quarter.
Memos from the instructors of each of the classes Hill signed
up for said that he had made arrangements to receive
withdrawals from each of them, except the P.E. course . That
memo said Hill had arranged to receive an incomplete in the
SCUBA diving class.

Because of a one-hour incomplete, Clint Hill will continue in
office as president of the Associated Students..
The A.S. judicial board met at the end of fall quarter to
determine whether or not Hill was still a student, after The
Easterner had reported his withdrawal from his classes.
The coµrt met at the request of Bill Banger, Bill Mustard and
John Allen to determine whether or not the office of president
was vacant. The A.S. constitution required that a president be at
least a special student (less than six credit hours) to hold the
office.
~\ , ,cause of his withdrawals,_and the incomplete 1 ~Hill recei-ved-

A memo from Dean of Students Daryl Hagie said that Hill was
still a student prior to the end of the fall quarter, but under the
withdrawal procedures as outlined by Manson, a student need not
go through the administration to withdraw.

no credit for the quarter. He has registered for 16 hours this
quarter, he said.

According to Registrar Don Manson' s records, Hill was
registered for 17 hours fall quarter. But under the procedure for
withdrawal, a student need only make arran_gei;nen_t_s with his

Clint Hill

.

)

..
"'

The court , however, r uled that because of the incomp1ete fn SCUBA diving, Hill was still a stude nt.
Manson had testified earlier that an incomplete meant only
that a student would complete the course a t a la ter date. When
credit is given for an incomplete, he said, it is credited to the
quarter in which the student had enrolled in the class.
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Four New Buildings Opening

OPENING FOR THE FIRST TIME, Pence Union Building represents a
year and abalf of work and $Z million. The lower photo is a view down
the center. ball in the PUB, while the upper photo views the building
from the sidewalk near Patterson Hall.

Four new buildings have opened
this quarter at a cost exceeding
$8.8 million. In addition the
bookstore has expanded service
with Bali Lounge in the old
Student Union Building being used
for selling books.
Morrision Hall, the ''twin" to
Streeter Hall, will house 412
students on eight floors. There are
presently only 184 students living
in the coed facility. The new dorm
was built at a cost of $3.5 million.
Morrision and Streeter are
connected by and share a new
multi-purpose social center.
Pence Union Building, costing
$2.3 million, houses all facilities
formerly in the SUB, daid Dr.
Wayne Loomis, di rector of
facilities planning.

The newly remodeled bookstore
had some problems during the
first day of classes, said Jerry
Douglass, bookstore director.
"Some students evidently weren't
aware that the books in the new
section are shelved from right to
left from the main entrance," said
Douglass.
Douglass a dded tha t the
problem of standing in line to pay
for books the first day of classes
was not helped by the fact only
seven cash registers were
availaple where there was space
for nine. "Christmas loans by
register companies that were not
returned as yet was the prime
reason for not being able to obtain
extra registers," said Douglass.
Other new buildings opened

includes the first building of
health, ph ysical e du cation,
recreation and athletic complex.
The completed building, costing
$1.149 million, has 40 ·offices,
secretarial workroom, athletic
staff workshop, lecture hall, two
lecture classrooms, four smaller
classrooms, seminar room,
corrective therapy a nd human
performance laboratories.
Rbell Heating P lant, although
providing utilities since fall
quarter, will not be completed
until sometime this month.
The plant, costing $.883 million,
provides steam to all campus
buildings from interchangeab!e
gas- or oil-fired boilers, ar
chilled water for air conditioning.
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IT1 S THE AMERICAN
It has long been the dream of every
red-blooded American boy raised on a
diet of apple pie to become president.
So much so that, to satisfy as many as
possible, there are now many
presidencies to choose from- some
rhore demanding than others.
One of those choices is especially
juicy, since it allows a young man to
reach the summit of his aspirations
while Mom and Dad and the
are s.till_amund to revel i.n
-grandfolks
-the glories of their off spring-the
Presidency of the Student Body at a
College.
Here at Eastern, the job is
especially choice because of the
limited requirements for the job. You
need not be a student in the
traditional sense (that of a student as
one who studies or goes to school and
attends classes)-just enroll for a few
classes, any classes, then take office.
Once there, drop your classes, all of
your classes, except for a SCUBA
diving class (for example), in which
you arrange for an incomplete.
That eliminates the need .to attend
school, freeing your time for any
other activities you may have in
mind.
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Duties of the job are relatively
simple-just do what you want about
whatever you want. Ignore the
desires and opinions of the students.
They are basically passive and will
take whatever you give them, should
you decide to give them anything.
So what ·if they want beer on
campus, a constitution that you don't
But for his SCUBA gear, he would have been in trouble.
like, or a president who really is a
-----~--student? The president has already
--- ··- - · - -'
---~--been elected ant1·-u1epass1ve student-·--- ---body wouldn't dream of rising up
against the established student
government-that would be heresy.
Winterquarter has traditionally
the Associated Students will cost just
You after all, have an image to
been a miserable quarter, especially
$20 per quarter, which should prove to
maintain, a dignity that must not be
for commuters who must fight not
be considerably less than the average
ruffleci. The President must not
only the traffic but the snow to make
car owner puts into his transportation
debase himself according to the
to Cheney and back throlljhout the
to their early morning classes.
whims of the peasantry. He is a
quarter.
Beginning today, however, this will
leader, a beacon of light along the
In addition, the schedule is full
no longer be nece~sary. Instead of
foggy shores of student government
enough for trips back and forth. No
grumbling to himself about the
to which the common student must
one should be able to complain that it
miserable weather and the folly of
unhesitatingly guide himself.
comes out too early or leaves too late.
even trying to get to the campus on
Now, what more could one ask for
This is a :ieeded service tor the
time, the commuter now may
in a job that pays $140 a month out of
students, and represents one of the
leisurely drive into a parking lot in
student funds? No strenuous duties,
few services provided by the
Spokane, board a bus and let someone
no binding responsibilities and no one
Associated Students that is of direct
else fight the weather for him. And he
to answer to who would dare question
benefit to the students.
can save money in the process.
your wisdom-the Presidency. It's
All it needs now is student support
The
bus
service
being
sponsored
by
the American .way.
to meet the costs.

BUS SERVICE BEGINS
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The Doctor's Bag

by Dr. Arnold Werner, M.D.

c 1970 College P,eu
• Address letters to Dr. Arnold
Werner, Box 974, East
Lansing, Mi 48823
QUESTION: On our first
date my boyfriend passed
out momentarily during one
of the more bloody scenes in
= the movie " M.A.S .H ."
Recently we saw "Catch 22..
i==
and it happened again.
_
Being in a crowd tends to
:
~=!=
increase the possibility of a
blackout, although only
i=
_
certain instances, such as a
_ bloody movie scene will
induce one ; others, such as
injuries to himself will not.
i
ANSWER :
Fain ti n g
(syncope) is a temporary
loss of consciousness due to
I=• decreased blood flow to the
brain. There is a very long
list of possible causes for
i= fainting,
but something
called vasovagal syncope
a cc o u n ts
for
more
~= occurrences than the next
= fifteen or twenty causes put
s together.
•
i!
The description in your
!; letter
fits this type of
1
_ fainting which is rather
1! ~ommon in normal people of
;_ all ages, but probably more
common in young men. It is
1i due to dilation of blood
i vessels in the muscle
I massed of the extremities.
This results in a relative
decrease of blood available
to the brain and thus the
fainting occurs. Normally,
blood increases to muscles in
= preparation for fleeing or
i 'fighting. When a person is
i trapped in one spot and can
j do neither, fainting can
! result.
F ear, anxiety, the sight of
=====;=

i=_=

§=:=

=====

I
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blood, receiving an injection ,
and seeing another person
faint are particularly potent
stimuli for some people.
Unfortunately, vasovagal
syncope does not qualify one
for draft exemption as a
conscientious objector. One
can stave off fainting by
tensing one's muscles and
moving about. Sometimes
making a fist and clenching
one's teeth works.
In the case of your
boyfriend an interesting
experiment would be to
take him to see "Patton '·
and have him run up and
down the aisles during the
gory scenes.
QUESTION: What is a
safe time period to keep
condoms after purchase, but
before using? Do they
deteriorate or become less
effective with time?
ANSWER: Since 1930 most
condoms have been
manufactured from la tex
rubber which is known for its
durability and long "shelf
life".
Sold in hermetically sealed
packets, condoms should be
good for about 5 years if
unopened and kept away
from heat. Even heat does
not seem to impair them too
much as countless condoms
have survived long waiting
periods in automobile glove
boxes and men's wallets.
Experimentation is being
carried out with a new
plastic condom which is
supp O s e d 1y
ver y
inexpensive, very effective
and can be stored forever ,
although the value of the last
quality seems hard to
understand.

1
·
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Letters to the Editor

1 Po Iicy To Id

Completely unrelated to
yo~r question is the fact that
Editor,
condoms are sold in various
The institution's general policy will be to keep offices and academic
colors in foreign countries,
activities
open as fully as possible during the winter. Frequently, when
red being one of the more
road
conditions
become bad, questions or rumors arise about the closing
popular hues.
down of operations. Unless there are specific directions issued-from the
QUESTION: Recently I've
President's Office either by notice or telephone (and presumably radio
heard from two different
over
local stations), the school activities will not be officially closed.
sources that it is possible for
awomanwhoisnotpregnant 1 Faculty members will be expected to conduct classes as scheduled.
Public school closures for weather conditions usually relate to road
and who has never been
conditions
for the school busses and thus create a different situation
pregnant to breast feed an
than ours.
adopted baby. Can this be
Students who believe roads are too dangerous to travel for commuting
poAssNiSbWEle? R·.
should
work it out with their instructors. Staff members who are
Yes, it is
concerned
about hazardous road conditions may, with the approval of
possible but fairly difficult _
their supervisor, use annual leave time to accommodate to this concern.
for the woman who has
Emerson Shuck
never been pregnant.
President
The production of milk is
dependent upon stimulation
Eilis's approval) that Eastern
of the breats by Sl.lCking as
needs a person who believes in the
well as by hormones.
1
1
peaceful
decision-making process.
Some people claim that by
Editor,
repeated stimulation of the 1
We are deeply concerned with At a Council meeting last quarter,
breasts through massage
the continuity of thought as the Council origi11ally defeated
and sucking using a device I compared to the actual voiced Mr. Ellis' attempt to have his new
called a breast pump, the
opinion and actions of Mr. Bruce A.S. Consititution accepted.
Mr. Ellis' s first reaction was to
milk producing tissue can be
Ellis when considering his bid for
jump
to his feet and proclaim that
. . stimulated to become active
the next AS President.
probably followed by an
EXAMPLES: The A. S. Council if the students could not have this
1
increase in certain hormones 1 appointed a iive member legislation, their only alternative
thus establishing the feed
commission to write a guideline would be violence. (Isn' t this quite
back system necessary for
for the Focus. Mr. Ellis was contradictory? )
At the latest Board of Trustees'
adequate milk production.
informed prior to this action that
The chances of success are
A.S. Council had no authority to meeting. a decision to delete the
greatly enhanced if the
perform this function, according Student Bill of Rights from the
system is primed with the
to the Student Publications new A.S. Constitution was made,
so that the board could take more
appropriate hormones
Commission guidelines that A.S.
time
to consider the full impact of
administered by a physician .
Council had approved and adopted
There is much interest in
two months prior. Mr. Ellis this legislation.
On January 4, 1971, Mr. Ellis
breast feeding and it is well
agreed that be would advise
wrote
a letter to several people
discussed in "The Womanly
Council of this information.
Art of Breast Feeding"
However, when this proposal that if this Student Bill of Rights
. published by La Leche
came before council for action, was not accepted, the students had
League, International. The
Mr. Ellis forgot (intentionally? ) only two alternatives, either drop
book is available in many
his promise and assisted Council out as a "hippie" or turn to
libraries, It costs $3 .00 and
in selecting the committee. All in violence, as compared to the
peaceful decision - making
can be orde!'ed from the La J
the same night.
L ~c h e ~e a g u e , 9 6 ~ 6
In a Jetter signed by Mr. Mark processes tha t he has in the past
Mmneapohs Ave., Fra nklin
Sinclair, as Campaign Chairman profoundly expressed.
Park, Ill. 60131.
( Continued on Page 10)
for Mr. E llis, he states (with Mr.
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Trustees' Board Approve
Most Of Constitution

The Easterner
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Meeting in Seattle over the holidays, the Board of Trustees
approved the constitution passed by the Associated Students, but
deleted · the section dealing with student rights and
responsibilities.
The deleted section will receive further study from the board
members and will be reconsidered at the January meeting.
A.S. Vice President Bruce Ellis, who attended the December
meeting while home in Seattle for the break in classes, said a .
factor of consideration by the Board was the testimony of A.S.
President Clint Hill. Hill argued against the students' rights
section.
Ellis charged that Hill, sent
In considering the constitution,
to Seattle a t ~ S & - t & Board members Thomas Meagher
present the students views to said he felt the bill of rights
the Board, violated a section was too rigid and
compromise agreement in specific, and said he_did not feel
which Hill allegedly promised the board should be asked to
to support the total document.
approve too hastily a document

- ----

Ellis also charged that Hill
failed in his obligation to the
students by presenting his
personal views and ignoring
Council's unanimous passage of
the constitution last fall.
Hill said that he did not feel
obligated to-present-th~ -views of
the student body since Ellis was
also present and did argue for
passage of the document in whole.
Hill also said he prefaced his
statement to the Board with
admitting they were his personal
views and not representative of
the students. He said he did
present representative view on
other matters, but did not feel it
necessary to duplicate Ellis'
arguement.

a

that took a year to draw up.
Ellis said that to exclude the bill
of rights from the constitution
represented an effort by the board
to kill the article. Other persons
present, including President
Emerson Shuck, said i_t_was. not..
-THe ·Board shotild have more time
to consider it, Shuck said.
It was also pointed out at the
meeting that the pofots covered in
the bill of rights was covered by
other ·college approved
documents, including the
American Association of
University Professors' statement
on student rights.
The rest of the document was
approved and the constitution is
now in effect.

· DANCING AND SING ING Russian folk music, these people fr9m the foreign language department will
present "A Russian Evening" tonight at 8 p.m. in Showalter Auditorium. From left, Anush Kara-Sokol, Mary
DeLeon, Jan Zunke and Cindy Blue pose with Toshi Okada in front for the free performance directed by
assistant professor of Russian Alexander Kara-Sokol.

'A .R uss_ian Evening' This Week
Original compositions, costumes and
choregraphy will be featured in "A Russian
Evening," presented by the foreign language
department tonight at 8 p.m. in Showalter
Auditorium.
Alexander Kara-Sokol, assistant professor of
Russian and director of the show, said student
performers will be acconwanied by Arthur
Zepp, Spokane pianist and composer, who
wrote music for the performance. Costumes

Deposit Necessary
Students planning to attend
Eastern fall quarter of 1971 will be
required to pay a $50 deposit this
spring to insure .enrollment. This
includes · students presently
enrolled, those returning and
those entering for the first time.
E. Clair McNeal, director of
admissions, said the reasons for
this were financial and to get an
idea of how many would be
attending next year.
The $50 will go toward tuition
and fees. This does not mean preregistration is required. It is to
insure enrollment.
The money will be refunded only
if there is good and sufficient
reason.
New and returning students who
have been accepted by the college
by March l, are guaranteed
enrollment if they pay by March
15. Those who are accepted after

March l, must pay the $50 within
two weeks of their acceptance.
Those continuing must pay by
June 1. If payment .is not made by
then, they must wait until fall
taking the chance of not being
admitted.
Donald G. Manson, registrar,
said that enrollment for fall
quarter was 6,801. Half of those
students commute, the other half
live in dorms or off campus. The
official enrollment for winter
quarter willbe available Jan. 18.
Pre-registration for Spring
quarter starts Feb. 16 and goes
until Feb. 26. One week in May
will be set aside for preregistration for Fall quarter plus
pre-registration throughout the
summer. ·
Mr. Manson encourages
students to pre-register to insure
the classes they want.

Commuter Bus Service Begins

:

Filing closes tonight at 5:00 p.m. for seven positions open
on the Associated Stud~nts Council.
Two of the seats must be filled by campus residents, two
by Spokane, and three by Cheney residents. Under the new
constitution approved last quarter, six of the 18 positions on
the Council come up for election each quarter. The seventh
opening is due to a resignation.
Candidates for these positions must be members of the
Associated Students, have above a 2.00 cumulative g.p.a.,
,. and have at least one quarter in residence. Those elected
I will take office at the beginning of Spring quarter, except
for the person elected to the position opened by the
resignation, who will take office immediately and fulfill the
rest of the term.
The primary election will be held Wednesday, January 29,
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. and the final election will be held one
week later. Polls will be located in the Pence Union
Building, Kennedy Library, and Tawanka Commons. Hired
election clerks, as provided for in the constitution , will be
in charge of the polls.
Those wishing to file may do so in the Associated Student
office, third floor of the PUB.

i

I
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Those wanting advance tickets
Commuter bus service between
Spokane and Cheney is scheduled pay their $10 at the cashier's office
to begin today with buses running and then present their, reciept at
on an hourly basis. The A.S. has the A.S. office in the PUB for their
contracted the Spokane City Lines tickets. Mustard added that by
to run their buses for a one month purchasing the advance ticket, the
period, but guarantee service for commuter is paying for four
weeks and getting the fifth week
winter quarter.
John Allen , off-campus free .
representative who was involved · The A.S. is backing the bus
in the final negotiations, reported service to the amount of $6,500 for
that buses will begin their round one quarter, but according to
trip at the terminal, located on Allen, the greater the success of
Boone at Madison. Free parking is the service in terms of
provided for 200 cars, and Allen passengers, the lesser the amount
added that a traffic director will the A.S. is responsible for.
"If at any time, the success of
be on duty the first few days to
the bus service seems in doubt, the
help ease confusion.
Buses then will proceed to City Lines will cease operation of

I
I
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Filing For Council
Will Close Today

ii

Leaves terminal
Boone & Madison

Leaves downtown
Howard & Riverside

am
am
am
am
am
pm

pm
pm

d!)wntown Spokane for a stop at
Riverside and Howard. This will
= enable commuters _to ride buses
i downtown from outlying areas and
make connections with the
'Eastern Magic Bus" (or possibly
Eastern Charter Bus).
The final phase calls for buses to
proceed to Cheney with the last
stop in front of the PUB. From
there, it's the return trip to
Spokane.
Off-campus representative Bill
Mustard, originator of the
commuter system stated that
tickets can be purchased in
advance, $10 for five weeks, but
commuters can ride anytime on a
day-to-day basis for a 25 cent 'oneway fare,
tllllllllllHll........llltlNtll....lllNNIIIIHINIIIIIINtllllllttlllllllllltlllllllllllllll•tttllllllllllllltllNIIIINltllt....l
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MAKEAN
APPOINTMENJ
WITH OUR
DOCTORS

The following is the presont schedule of busses.

6:50
7:55
8:55
9:55
10:55
1:05
3:05
4:40

I

were designed by Kara-Sokol and his wife, who
also arranged the choregraphy.
Ethnic dances and songs representing 10 of
Russia's more than 200 nc!tionalities will be
performed in the unique show which KaraSokol said was being held dto make students
and the community more aware of the Russian
program now in its third year here and to
introduce them to the Russian culture."
The public is invited. Admission is free .

6:55 am
8:00 am

9:00
10:00
11 :00
1: 10
3:10
4:45

am
am
am

pm
pm

pm

Leaves Cheney

PUB
7:30
8:30
9:30
10:30
11 :40
1:40
3:40
5: 10

am
am
am
am
am
pm
pm
pm

the run, without holding the A.S. to
the contract,'~ added Allen.
Along with the regularly
scheduled buses, it will be possible
to add extra buses if the need
arises. Allen said they are also
considering a weekend bus and
buses for games. An addition to
the present schedule may be a bus
for those working at Eastern,
which will arrive at Cheney just
before 8:00 . a .m . and leave for
Spokane at 5:15 p.m.

Here's to love and ain ' t it
grand , I just divorced my first
old man . I had to laugh at
the court's decision, they ga ve
him the kids and they ain't
even his'n.

Cliff's Notes are written by
schol ars who know how to help
you study. Authors (predominantly Ph.D.'s) are carefully
selected for thei r knowledge of
a partic ular play or novel - plus
ability to interpret its plot and
cha racters so they will be
relevant t o you r literature course.
Thi s careful attention to qu ality
has made Cliff's Notes t he most used study aid on college
ca mpuses nationwide. (Pi ck the
title you need t oday - you'll find
it holds the key to efficient
use of your study time.)

$1 at your bookseller or write:

. ... ~ 01111'0111•1•0

L,ncoln, Nd,rcJsk.1 C,H~O I
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Transcendental Meditation Relaxes Its Participants
by Linda Mally
Contributing Writer

'u

"Transcendental meditation . . .it' s
more relaxing than the deepest sleep,
yet I'm totally aware of everything
that goes on around me," states Ron
Beaudry, a senior majoring in
anthropology and a practicer of
meditation.
By definition,
transcendental
meditation, as taught by the
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, is a natural
spontaneous technique which allows
each individual to expand his mind
and improve his outlook on life. By
concentration on a sound, the
meditator pushes his mind down into
a "trascendental" state of relaxation,
where there 1s almost a lack of
thought.
Says Beaudry, who has been
meditating for 14 months, "It's like

being on the surface of water.. Your
it makes my life more efficiept. It
scene after meditation.
mind goes down on the sound, comes
changed my outlook and makes me
Ron Beaudry and Dave Finn, a
up again occasionally on a thought
more intent as a college student, as
junior Anthropology major, are
and then goes down again."
well as improving my grades."
He explained that there are many
He explained that · there are many
acting co-chairmen of the
misconceptions about transcendental
forms of meditation in the world
transcendental meditation group on
meditation among the students at
today, but transcendental meditation
Eastern's campus. Since the initial
Eastern. It is not a form of religion,
is the most functional for western
appearance of meditation on campus
but merely a technique using one's
Th" f
d
t eq ire an
a year ago membership has risen to
man.
is orm oe~ no r u
y
19 students. A prospective member
ml. nd. Therefore, anyone can engage
major change of life style, only 20
. t es of med·tat·
. and
must attend two introductory
l· n med1"tat1·on w1·thout chang1·ng· any
mmu
1 10n , mornmg
previous religious beliefs. It also is
evening.
lectures, followed by four consecutive
not solely a Hindu practice. It is a
Many meditators, says Beaudry,
day. of instructional to learn the
_world-wide movement, with centers
are ex-drug users. People on · drugs,
technique.
in most of the major countries of the
after learning to meditate, find that
Beaudry and Finn stated, "It's a
world. Courses in transcendental
they do not have the desire to turn on
worthwhile program to get into and
meditation are being taught for credit
anymore, because they do not feel
anyone who can think can
at some of America's major
that they need them. In a survey
successfully use it. If 1 per cent of the
universities.
taken at UCLA, out of 183 subjects
world would practice trancendental
"T.M. makes my -.-----...-.-------__:_.--.-----;;,----~==-----=--==-----=-'-------=.::..::
life more
tested, who were drug users, 83 per
meditation
it would chan e for the
...::....;___c___:-=...:..::-=-c..=~-=--:..:...-=....::=--=-===-'-----==-=---=-==-- - =1pleasurable," ~ay Beaudry, "because
cent of them dropped out of the drug
better, the evolutfon of the world."
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SMC Will Have Dual Purpose String Owartet Winter Activities Forecast
To Pertorm

Eastern s Student Mobilization
Committee will concentrate its
activities this quarter not only on
opposition to the Vietnam war, but
:-Vill al~o t~y to stimulate ~tudent
interest m the " quality of
education, " according to John
Daughters . .a spokesman for the
organization. He detailed these
goals following the committee's
first meeting of the quarter
Thursday in the PUB.
. This two-pronged goal is
reflected in the choice of speakers
the group has contacted.
Already slated to appear on
campus sometime this quarter is
Sam Guess, a state senator from
Spokane whose constituency
includes Cheney. Daughters aid
that the primary reason for
inviting the senator is to offer a
forum for the students to question
him about his views, including bis
proposed bill dealing with campus
unrest.
The committee also hopes to
secure other speakers, including
Kenneth Kirkpatrick of Seattle, a
coordinator for the American
Friends' Service Committee,· a
prominent anti-war group.
Daughters said that Kirkpatrick
has been one of the few Americans

to tour North Vietnam and he hs
also talked with North Vietnamese
and Viet Cong nego.tiators in
Paris.
Other pro~!cts . of Eastern's
Student Mobrnzahon Committee
are still tent.c.~tive . These include
the possibility that the
organization may offer
endorsements to certain
candidates in the forthcoming
Associated Students' elections, as
well as curriculum revision,
Daughters said.
With the new year and new
projects, Daughters said the
Student Mobilization Committee
looks forward to successfully
achieving its goals , as he
emphasized that the "Vietnam
war is not over, and the anti-war
movement is not dead."

.

This Evening
1

1

.

The Philadelphia String Quartet
will be presented in a Chamber
Series program here this evening.
The program, at 8:15 p.m. in the
recital hall of the new music
building , will open with
Beethoven' s String Trio in G
major, Opus 9, No. 1, featuring
Veda Reynolds, violin ; Alan
Inglitzin, viola, and Charles
Brennand, cello.
Irwin Eisenberg, violinist, is the
other member of the quartet.
Also featured on the program
will be Becerra's Quartet No. 4,
and Kodaly's Quartet No. 2.

Movie Tells China Story
Documenting China's shift from
the governments of Confuciius and
the Manchu Emperors to the rule
of Mao Tse-tung, the movie
"China: Roots of Madness" will
be shown ne'xt Wednesday at 1 :30.
The movie, written by Pulitzer
Prize winner Theodore White,

presents the reasons behind
China's "century of blood and
terror.''
The first prize winner at the
Cannes Film Festival in 1967, it
will be shown in the PUB January
20 while on aoan from the Xerox
Corporation.

January Draft Quota Set At 100
Selective Service officials have announced
that registrants in the 1971 First Priority
Selection Group with Random Sequence
Numbers 100 and below would be eligible for
induction.in January of 1971 and that RSN 100 is
expected to remain the ceiling for several
months. The Department of Defense has set the
January draft call at 17,000 men.
The First Priority Selection Group of 1971 is·
made up of those young men who reached the
age of 19 during 1970, received lottery (RSN)
numbers at the July 1970 drawing, and have not
received deferments or exemptions from
service. This group becorr1es eligible for
induction beginning in January of 1971, but
after the induction of those men in the
Extended Priority Selection Group of 1970.
Selective Service officials pointed out that
the RSN 100 ceiling applies only to the 1971
group and does not affect. the liability of those
young m en in the 1970 .prime group whose
number s ha ve bee n "reached," but have not
been called. These young men, members of the
Extended Priority Selection Group, are eligible
for induction for the first three months of 1971.
Under Selective Service policy, these men
must be ordered for induction ahead of those in
the 1971 pool.

The Extended Priority Group is made up of
young men born between 1944 an.d 1950 who
have not reached their 26th birthday, were
classified_T-A or I-A-0 at the end of 1970, and
had ~ RS~ that has been "reached"-that is, a
RSN lower than the highest number called by
their local board during 1970. The highest
number "reached"' in 1970 was RSN 195. While
no local board exceeded this RSN in issuing
induction orders to young men during 1970,
many local boards dud not "reach" that limit in
meeting their calls.
Selective Service officials said they set the
RSN ceiling for January at RSN 100 in order to
avoid the problems encountered in 1970 of local
boards being unable to deliver sufficient
numbers of inductees during the early months
of the year because not all young men with low
sequence numbers had been fully examined and
were available for induction, or had fully
completed the delays inherent in exercising
their legal appeal rights. In 1970, Selective
Service set a RSN ceiling of 30 for January,
moved this up to 60 for F ebruary, 90 for March,
and 115 for April. The RSN ceiling reached 195
in August and remained there for the
remainder of 19?'0.

Eastern' s winter quarter
activities are off and runni~g.
according to Herb Jones,
activities vice president. They
started with a number of mixers
at which the attendance was
reportedly high. At the first A. S.
mixer, there were approximately
650 persons at 50 cents a person.
At the second, on a school night,
the attendance went down
considerably to about 350; but at
the last one, Friday night, which
was free, there were at least 800,
according to Jones.
Again this quarter, the A. S.
activities fund will sponsor
another series of movies. There is
a price to pay for better quality,
however, Jones said. This pride
will be either 25 or 50 cents. The
proceeds from the movie last
Sunday night, Butch Cassidy and
the Sundance Kid, were donated to
Eastern's day-care center.
Some other movies in this series
will be Camelot, Georgy Girl, The
Rievers, Space Oddyssey, and The
Strawberry Statement.
Several students noted the poor
quality of the sound system at
Sunday's movie. Jones said some

BSU Prepares

'B.lack Week'
Art Sullivan, the acting cochairman of the Black Student
Union at Eastern,' announced that
"Black Week" preparations were
underway for the second week in
April.
The
speakers
unde r
consideration are prominent
personalities such as Mrs. Martin
Luther King and Mohammed Ali.
A fashion show is also planned, as
are a couple of dances and
concerts with top-name bands.

minor problems with the new
facilities have been worked out
and future movies should be easier
to understand. .
Because of the difficulties in the
sound system Sunday, Jones said
he would try to show the movie
~·Butch Cassidy" again later this
week, though he did not know
when or where.

SF Artists
Featured
Three
San
Francisco
printmakers will show their works
in the January exhibit at
Hargreaves Gallery.
The men, Ay-0, Toney Onley
and Steve Poleskie, are sponsored
by the San Francisco Graphics
Gallery. Their exhibit will be
comprised of serigraphs prints
done by the silk screen process,
Mariann Hamilton, art instructor
and allery director, said.
The show will run from Tuesday
(January 5) to January 29. The
gallery is open from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. weekdays and from 2 to 5
p.m. · Sunda'ys. It is closed
Saturdays.

I

F.OR RENT

' 2 bedroom duplex units, sharing
students, reserve one for Feb' ru.,y and March occupanc'y. All
units fullr carpeted, drapes, carport. Al appliances including '
washer and dryer. $140.00 ..
$150.00 per month. Come In
or call

.

CHENEY REALTY, INC.
235-6191
401 First St.
Cheney, Wash.

-SERVICEFIRST BANK CHECKING

ACCOUNT PLANS
REGULAR CHECf<t NG- The higher your balance the lower
your cost,
ECONOMY CHECKING-A cost of 1Oc a check, recommended
for someone who writes few checks.
FIRSTLINE CHECKING-No service charge with $200 minimum in your account.

SEATTLE-FIRST

NATIONAL BANK
Cheney Branch

>
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White Soft 'n' Soulful
by Larry Snider
Contribut!ng Writer

HERE TO OPEN THE PUB, "Soft Claw" is composed of two ex-Eastern students . .JJim F ritcbie and Jan
Coolbaugh left Cheney to strike out for the big time and teamed up with Muke Lamaroux. They return to
~astern tomorrow night to play in the den in the PUB. The concf?rt at 7 p.m. is free.

Verse Depicts 'Soft Claw'
(Edit~r's note : Terry Davis, an · alumnus of
East~~ s English Department, recently saw ''Soft
Claw at a Spokane tavern. "Soft Claw" is a group
formed by another ex-Eastern student Jim
Frltcbie. They will be at Eastern in the den' of the
PUB tomorrow at 7 p.m.
by Terry Davis

eontrlbutlng Writer

When you like something a great deal, when you're
deeply psyched about a thing, sometimes prose ·
won't quite do it. I visited Soft Claw nearly every
night they played Spokane's Golden Slipper; I
watched the crowds grow and blend. I feel fortunate
to know these _artists personally and I was really
pleased when I was asked to review their work. I
realize that this sounds promotional, but that' s the
way I feel about Soft Claw.
''Soft Claw'' jim fritchie, jan coolbaugh, and mike lamaroux.
think about the name ...
"Soft Claw."
"yes," you'll say, "yes,"
when you hear them.
"Soft" .. .jan sifting
bacharach and simon and denver
through a cloud.
and the "Claw" .. .fritchie, lead guitar,
ripping through lightfoot and james taylor a nd dylan
like an oklahoma wind
dust, gravel still in it;

and strong, Lamaroux backing on bass,
building real roads for bobby magee
and lonely runways in the early morning rain.

..

"Soft Claw"
committed to entertaining,
entertaining all the people.
"a simple song of freedom" and
"oakie from muskogie''
in the same set.
' 'Music" . . .
for the love of it..

"a.11 the people" . . .
so·und like a seil•<'ut?
sure it does.
but it ain't.
it' s the commitment
that keeps it all clean.
" Stormy momtay" jim and mike carrying the load,
jan digging the back-up vocal.
watch 'em
look close.
do they even need an audience?
"Soft Claw"
is into all their tunes,
alf their tunes.
''Soft Claw''
committed
on their way.
"Soft Claw"

Students Still Doing Own Thing
" Students still want to 'do their special speech, music in a ll levels ,
own thing'," said Dr. J ames mathematics and Spanish," Giles
Dolliver, general academic added. "Our placement service
se rvi ces di rector, w h e n ranks high in the state. One
questioned this week a bout problem we have is non-mobility.
whether students are switching It is a great advantage if the
majors because of tightening graduate is mobile and can go
economic pressures and la·ck of where the jobs are."
Business is still a good field
job opportunities in some areas of
accor
d ing to Dr . E l roy
the country today.
"There seems to be no great McDermott, director of the
swing to change areas of study department of mangement. "We
purely for economic reasons," Dr. are presently tallying the number
Dolliver said." We find it of students majoring in business
encouraging to see students giving but we see no switch from
a lot of thought to the selection of business to other majors. We do
have some students from other
their majors.
Information is made available divisions coming into the business
to them about job opportunities in school for courses, perhaps to
certain fields but for the most part diversify their training to give
students still go into studies which themselves greater advantage
interest them. They may change when job hunting. The
majors because some phase of opportunities are still good."
In questioning students
their first choice presented
themselves,
one girl replied, "I
hear
of
problems for them but we
am
a
psychology
major and we
little change because of the
hear
a
lot
about
how
crowded that
economic conditions.''
"It is true that there ls field is but it is what I am
overcrowding in some work interested in. I have been working
aR&s," saiGI Director Raymond in a related job while going to
Giles of the Placement bureau. school and will continue with that
"Primary teachers are hard to when I graduate."
Another student, also a
pl ce in the Spokane area, for
psychology major, will graduate
l . stance, but there is a definite
n ,!ed for teachers in otbe fields this c;;or·nr, and felt confident he
..
.1 .. ~ , t •J I 11 l .wrn' J . thcr f 111d Job Jr •go 'l.l
1

• '

•

,

,e.

for further study in this field I
like."
An E nglish major, commenting
on lack of jobs for English
teachers stated he would "go on to
school, probably, and maybe try
some free-lance writing.''
Several students who had gone
to school for awhile and then
dropped out to work a year or two
indicated they had switched
majors. "I was a political science
major,"· said one, "but I didn't
think I could earn my bread with
that so I switched to accounting."

•
Another
student who had been in
economics also · switched to
accounting after working for some
time. "I plan to eventually go into
business for myself," he said.
. "All of us are keepmg our eyes
on the economic situation of this
country," Dr. Dolliver
commented. "Great changes
could occur in the next few years
but I see no panic to get out of
certain studies because job
opportunities are less at this time.
Students still go into studies they
like. They may change their minds
later or an opportuniy may take
them into another field but there is
room at the to in any field. Many
->tu ienb., oo f•r hat."

BLACK AND WHITE Tony Joe White (Monument SLP 18114)
CONTINUED Tony Joe White (Monument SLP 18133 )
TONY JOE Tony Joe White (Monument SLP 18142)
Tony Joe White, guitarist, singer and har monica player is
known primarily for his hit single from the summer of 1969,
' 'Polk Salad Annie.''
But, within the body of his three albums comes some real
chomping good shounds as personal and soulful as any coming
frmn white artists today.
.
Tony Joe, born in Oakville, La., has that swamp rock down
tight with his smooth deep, drowsy vocals and as funky a guitar
as you'll find around. His backup band, the Dixie Flyers are s~me
of the meanest studio musicians around in the business today.
Black And White highlites "Polk Salad," the lovely "Aspen,
Colorado" and a very funky "Soul Francisco." These three are a
part of side one in which White foes his own material, but side
two, where Tony does others' material is strong in itself with a
rocking adaptation of Johnnie Taylor's "Who' s Making Love"
and a lo~ely version of ' ' Wichita Lineman' ' shining through.
"Continued" is the weakest of the three albums, as it resounds
with many of the same sounds as were in Black And White but it
still ~rries some weight in .Woodpecker" (a real cooker) ;nd an
inspiring "For Le Ann."
In Tony Joe there is more of a fresh feel and a veritable
explosion of soul. "Stud Spider" has a nice drumfire by Sammy
Creason and more of White's fine walking guitar (as there is
throughout the album). the album ends with "Boom Boom" a
real hard-rock version of an old J.L. Hooker song that must be
heard to be believed!
White's next album will probably be on Warner/Reprise bu·t in
the meantime give a listen to what he's laid down for rt1onument.
It's mighty fine.

Hargreaves Displays Art
Serigraphy works by practicing artists Steve Poleskie, Tony Onley,
and Ay-0 are currently on display at Hargreaves Gallery, courtesy of
the Graphics Gallery of San Francisco, said Miss Marianna Hamilton,
instructor of art and gallery director.
Ay-0, a Japanese artist, currently associate professor at University of
Kentucky, has exhibited his works in Tokyo, Osaka, Los Angeles,
Boston, and New York.
Onley, a Canadian, has displayed his works in all major cities of
Canada plus Mexico City, Paris, Seattle, and Africa. He is known for his
"landscape theme resembling torn paper collage," said Miss Hamilton.

Poleskie, the only American of the serigraphy showing is known for
his print exhibitions in Soviet Union, England, and San F rancisco.
ThE! serigraphy showing will be in Hargreaves Gallery until Janua ry
29th and all the works are for sale, said Miss Hamilton.
Future showings at Hargreaves Gallery for this quarter include
children's art exhibit, grades kindergarten through 12 from Spokane,
Wenatchee, and Seattle school districts, March 7 and 19, and Radford
Thomas, one-man exhibition of paintings, prints, drawings, and
sculptures between March 30 and April 23.
The Hargreaves Gallery is located on the fi rst floor of Hargreaves
Hall and " it's nice to have people know we have showings at the
ga llery,'' said Miss Hamilton.

Radio Station
Has Contest
'

To start off the winter quarter
broadcast season, campus radio
station KEWC has announced a
new contest in conjunction with
the Cheney merchan~s.
J . Stephen Johnson, from
KEWC's public relations staff,
said the contest will be held
between 8 p.m. and midnight
nightly except Saturday.
The name of a dorm will be
drawn from a box, along with a
room number. The announcer will
then call that room and give the
prize to the person answering the
phone if he c~n answer the
question.

HUGE

&

STEREO

PORSCHE AUDI
NOW AVAILABLE

FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Valley
Porsche-Audi
Exclusive
Inland Empire Dea ler

AT

Valley Volkswagen
El 0000 Sprague WA 4-6900

WILD DISCOUNTS !
RECORDS & TAPES

SPEiH>Y SERVICE· SEND FOi YOUR FREE LIST
THI STUDENT STOIE
i'.O. IOX 64
. REDONDO IEACH, CALIFORNIA
90277

NAME---------------------------------------ADDRESS

~., ______________
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Bio Dept. Plans College Wide Ecology Study
A committee to set up a school-wide
multi-disciplinary workshop on
environmental studies will be
established at Eastern winter
quarter.
"We're going to set up a 10-man
committee with representatives from
several departments to help us plan a
new approach to studying the
problems of the environment," said
Or. Frank C. Nicol, chairman of the
biology department.
"This past summer we offered an
environmental workshop, but only to
biology students," he explained. "We
immediately realized this was not an
adequate approach to the problems of
our environment and began laying the
groundwork for · a much more

expanded program this summer."
Dr. Nicol said the new program
would have at least two instructors
and more than 30 students who would
be divided into groups to allow indepth studies on specific problems.
"We hope to have members from
such departments as ,,.economics,
anthropology, political science and
psychology,'' he said.
"With these areas represented, we
will then look into problems such as
the social-economic aspects of
wilderness areas, the disposal of
radio-active wastes, and the politics
of environmental control through use
of initiatives and referendums.
Plans call for offering the summer
workshop on a pass-fail basis so

"persons who don't have an
expertise in biology won't be afraid
the cours~ will adversly affect their
grades," Dr. Nicol said.
Working on the committee
formation with Dr. Nicol is William
T. Trulove, assistant professor of
economics.
"He and I will get the committee
together early in January," Dr. Nicol
said. "From there we hope the
committee will approve a 'by
invitation only' limit on enrollment in
the summer program, at least for this
first year."
Expansion of the workshop into a
multi-institutional program is being
eyed by Dr. Nicol, who said several
other colleges in the ar~a have

Mexican Studies Rated
A faculty member and a student
who have returned to the Cheney
campus after taking part in the
first quarter of Eastern' s Mexican
program agree · they had a
satisfying experience.
"Reasonably successful," is the
way Dr. Robert B. Olafson,
faculty representative for the
initial quarter, describes it.
"A good experience," says
Gregory Cusick, sophomore from
Spokane.
Discussion with the men made it
clear that each had found that the
physical arrangements, the
academic enrichment, and the
broadening of
cultural
understanding added up to a
solidly satisfying experience
without "snafus" to detract in
spite of its being the first quarter
of the new program.
Washington ~tate's three state
colleges are cooperating in
.operation of the Instituto Cultural
Americano in Puebla, Mexico, 80
miles by freeway from the city of
Mexico. Early planning attempted
to associate the program with the
University of the Americas,
located eight miles out of Puebla.
A later decision resulted in
establishment of an independent
program.
In the absence of a campus,
students are housed with Mexican
families. "The food was a little
difficult at first. It is a good idea
to bring a remedy for the national
ailment," Cusick says. No serious
health
problems
were
encountered, however.
Previous knowledge of the
Spanish language is not necessary
as the classes are cond11cted in
English by three American
professors, one from each of the
participating schools. .Three
weeks of intensive language
training begins the quarter and
equips even the novice with a
working · proficiency in the
language.
Academic credit up to 15 hours

' 4

Prof Speaks
. i

Mr. Fred Lauritsen,
assistant professor ·of history,
will speak on "Arcbeolegical
.Excavadons at Aphrodisias,
Turkey'.' in an evening program
in meeting room 3A of the PUB
tomorrow. night at 8 p.m.
Slides taken. at the Turkish
site will be shown by Lauritsen,
an ancient-coin specialist, who
spent .!be' past summer at the
site working under direcdon of
New York University, the
National Geographic Society,
and several national
foundations which are
sponsoring the excavation.
Bis talk will be presented by
the History Club and is open to
the public without charge.
Refreshments will be served.

can be earned each quarter.
Subjects offered in the fall
included art, anthropology,
sociology, and Ii terature.
Curriculum_for the winter quarter
which is now in µrogress includes
economics,
literature,
humanities, and political science.
All subjects are in the Spanish
American context.
.
Choice of subjects is dependent
upon the specialty of the
professors. Each school sends a
diff~rent representative each
quarter. Arrangements for
directed study in non-listed areas
can be made with department
chairmen before leaving for
Mexico.
"Although definite course work

Prof Attends
Music Meet
Antonia Dalapas, assistant
professor of music, recently
attended a three-day convention of
the National Association of
Teachers of Singing in Dallas,
Texas.
Music programs ranged from
classical to electronic music at
the convention annually sponsored
by N ATS, a professional
organization open to qualified
voce teachers.

Ed Workshop
Here Saturday
More than 40 educators from
·throughout the state will attend an
all-day workshop for teachers of
migrant children Saturday, Jan.
16. .

Dr. Philip R. George,
coordinator of laboratory
experience, said the workshop was
a (ollowup of the six week Migrant
Teachers Institute ·heid last
summer, and was being conducted
to "give teachers a chance to
reevaluate what they discussed
last summer and what they havP.
done in their classrooms since that
time."
Six instructors from the
summer program· will also be
attending the workshop. They
include Manuel Diaz, district
coordinator for foreign language
in Wenatchee Public Schools; Joe
Espinoza, University High School
Spanish teacher; Carlos Flores,
Shadle Park High School Spanish
teacher; William Lopez, district
I

coordLn.at.or for foreign l=anguages,
Fort Collins, Colo. Public Schools;
Robert Ponce, director of migrant
affairs, Ventura, Calif., County
Educational Services, and
Fortunato Solis, Chinook Junior
High School Spanish teacher,
Bellevue.

must be completed, classroom
time is limited, with most of the
study being done in the field or on
an individual basis," says Olafson.
Field study includes trips to
locations of cultural, historical, or
geographical interest. Various
modes of transportation are used,
including trains, public busses,
and private cars.
"I would list the murals and the
ancient ruins such as the Pyramid
of the Sun and the Moon as the
most outstanding features we
viewed," says Olafson.
"Most of the murals are large
panoramas depicting sequences of
historic events in great detail. One
can learn much of Mexican history ·
just from studying the murals,"
says Cusick.
The students were very
conscious of being in a foreign
country. "We were 22 Americans
ina city of half-a-million
Mexicans. They made it plain that
they did not trust Americans.
They disapproved of our
government and its policies,
preferring the Cubans'. The
American tourists we saw were
rude to the Mexicans," Cusick
says.
Other Eastern students enrolled
in the fall quarter program and
are now back on campus include
Greg Bowers, James Hancock,
Tim Lawhead, and Rodney
Michaelis. Greg Erickson is
remaining in Puebla for winter
quarter.
Application for admission to
spring quarter can be made now at
the Special Programs office on the
third floor of Showalter. While the
initial registration fee is $180
rather than $120 as here, room and
board are less, and the total
expense for a quarter, excluding
travel to Puebla and back, is less
than on campus at Eastern says
Dr. Joseph Chatburn, Director of
Special Programs.
Olafson said that he felt Cusick's
assessment of the Mexican
attitude toward Americans was
more negative than that of most of
the members of the group. ''The
Mexican people did welcome us.
We were given a posada
(Christmas party) and the
families the students lived with
were friendly and helpful. I think
middle class people were the most
friendly group."

expressed an interest in working
together on environmental problems.
"We must learn to approach these
problems not from one academic
discipline, but from all of them; not
from one school, but from many
working together,'' he said.
Spring quarter Dr. Nicol will take a
sabbatical leave to study wilderness
areas, and "to see first hand what'is
needed to correct environmental
problems and how to organize the
various political entities iwhich have
the authority and ability to clean up
the environment.

"I know we can solve the problems
if we can learn to work
cooperatively," he said.

IGermany llears Kiss I
Last quarter's kissing contest at Eastern was a smack that was heard
around the world as evidenced by this article published in Germany and
received by the Easterner office.

-Der liingste .KuB
UPI C h en e 11· Einen ,ie,,,en
Welt7'ekord im Kilssen ha~en
Horace FTancis und Beverl11
HeUmaT im Staatscollege 1'07'
Ost-Washington
aufgestent:
Angefeuert duTch aufm.untemde ZuTUfe der Zuschauer
hielttn Horace aus Kingston
(Jamaica) und Beve;rl11 HeHma7' aus Bellingham im ameri-

kanischen Bundesstaat Washington zwotf Stund~ iano
duTch. Damit konnten sie die
letzten WeltTekOTdler, ein Paa:,
von deT UniveTsiUtt
Sadweste,J. 1'00 Texas, d43 :auf
neun Stunden und zwolt. Minuten gekommen war, ·bauahoch schlagen. ~Us Beloh~UfM1
gab es 25 DollaT und .eine
Schachtel mit entziind~ng,.
hemmenden
LippenstJften.

im

. Translated, it read: The Longest Kiss
(UPI Cheney) A new world record for a kiss has been set by, Horace
Francis and Beverly Halim ark at Eastern Washington State College
The embrace, viewed by few spectators, held for twelve long hours
Horace from Kingston, Jamaica, and Beverly Hallmark from
Bellingham, Washington, in America. With that they beat the last pair of
world record holders, from Southwestern Texas University, that was
recorded at 9 hours and 12 minutes.

Kinnikinick More Colo(ful
This year Eastern' s yearbook,
Kinnikinick, will feature 60 color
pages instead of the usual 15, said .
Connie Dailey, yearbook editor.
The theme for the 70-71
Ki._nnikinick is "A Photographic
Impression of Eastern." The
yearbook will show a photo essay

of the college, depicting different
aspects of college life.
70-71 Kinnikinick's may be
purchased in the Kinnikinick
office between 2:30 and 4:00 daily.
Miss Dailey added that seniors
should make appointments to have
their pictures taken.

New Members ElectedFor Acade·mic Senate
Business affairs council-Dr.
New members and.chairmen for
councils of the Academic Senate Charles Baumann, chairman;
have been elected for terms Richard Donley, Donald G.
starting iri January, Dr. Roland B. Manson, Dr.. Robert Morrow, Dr.
Frank Nicol and Dr. John
Lewis, senate chairman, said.
Councils, their chairmen and Zurenko.
Student
personnel
newly elected members are:
Am ma n ,
Graduate council-Dr. R. Dean - co u n c i - - F rank
Gaudette, chairman; John Fahey, chairman; .David Bell, Mary Ann
Dr. William Haushalter: Dr. Nelson and Dr. R. Peggy Gazette.
Ernest McGoran, Dr. Hugh
Sullivan and Dr. Norman
Vigfusson.
Faculty affairs council-Dr.
Vincent Stevens, chairman; Dr.
Robert Gariepy, Dr. Michael POOL-BILLIARDS-GAMES
'Green, Dr. Willaim Shreeve, Dr.
TO NEW TABLES
Kenneth Swedberg, W. T. Trulove
and Susan Wallace.
Undergraduate
affairs
council-Dr. Gordon Martinen,
chairman; "David Brawner, DI.'.
James J. Maney, Allen Neils, Dr.
Kermit Palmer and Grant Smith.
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MAIOR BRAND
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SAV-MORE CORNER
flANCIS & NIVIII
WE NEVER CLOSE!

Racism Charged
By UW Black Staff

SEATTLE (CPS)-The entire
Black faculty and staff of the
University of Washington has
demanded a public inquiry into
charges of unfair racial practices
in the University's athletic
department.
The demand, issued at a press
conference December 4, stemmed
from the resi~nation of four black
athletes from the Washington
football team. Cal Jones, Ira
Hammo~, Charlie Evans and
Mark Wheeler quit the team
November 23.
After a meeting with Univenity
of Washington athletic director
Joe Hearney, a spokesman for the
black faculty, Dr. James

Goodman,

called

a

press

conference. He described the
conversation with Hearney as less
dian saUsfactory. "Kearney
didn't agree with us and left us
dissatisfied."

Goodman stressed that the
active courage of the athletes who
quit "should not be overlooked.
The matter is no longer a private
one because it involves race. The
matter is now public, and that is
the reason why we are calling for
a public inquiry.''

Wed., Jan. 13, 1971
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able to devote more time to the
team. These classes, however,
don't fill university requirements,
and the athletes are often forced
to attend the school a fifth year in
order to graduate. Their
scholarships are cut off after their
playing eligibility ends.

Black athletes also report that
coaches have warned them
against dating white girls, and
generally promote racial
segregation on the team.
Black athletes at the University of
Washington have been at odds
with their coaches for more than a
year. Last year, several blacks
quit the football and basketball
teams, and boycotted games with
Brigham Young University, a
Mormon school. The Mormon
religion does not allow non-whites

PART OF mE ENVIRONMENTAL FAIR on display in Pence Union Building, Mrs. Preston Ritter with
daughter Bonnie and Mn. William Steele pass out literature and information on Zero Population Growth. The
fair wlll continue indifferent parts of the PUB through the end of the week.

in:i::.:::t:~,. Co~~,.~lon- 18-Vofe Law Means Hassle In Wash State
was established last · year by
Univenity Pr.esident Charles
0degaard, to mvestigate black
athletic grelvances. But the
commission is predom~nantly
white, and Goodman said the
commission "is not working on the
problem satisfactorily."
Goodman felt the black
community on the campus should
pickth~membersoftheproposed
new commission, and those
members should be predominantly
black, or entirely black.

When asked about the recent
Supreme Court decision to let 18year-olds vote in federal elections
Dr. John Schuster of Eastern'~
political science department said
the State of Washington would
·

have to amend its statutes or
constitution in order for its 18year-olds to vote in the 1972
election.
First they would have to have a
dual registration and ballot

A four-act melodrama with a
hero, two heroines and lot of
villians, "An Arizona Cowboy," an
Eastern drama department
production to open March 4, has
been cast.
Gene L. Engene, drama
instructor, who will direct the
play, said that a junior, Kimberly
J. DeLong, will be the hero. The
two heroines will be Cecilia M.

Showmaker and Mary J . Lubbers,
Hamilton .

'A n A rizona
•
cow boy ,
p rod uctt·on Cast Set

The four athletes quit the team,
jeoparadizing their athletic
careers and scholarships at the
University, because of alleged
racism on football coach Jim
Owens' staff: The athletes also
When contacted, Kearney said,
have complained of racist
"The
group had concerns to talk
academic counseling and invasion
about, but there were no specific
of their private lives.
requests. They gave me some
·'!be athletes · contend they are advice, which I'm always open
counseled to take "mickey for."
Kearney did not mention what
mouse" courses during the
football season, so they will be the advice was.

Others in the cast includ Gordon
L. Peone, James E. Donner, Jerry
L. Breeden, James R. Carr,
Marita L. Herivel, . Susan B.
Lofstrom, George H . Lathrop,
Robert E. Shower, Charles E.
Oliver; Marjode E. Salisbury, and
Darryl C. Taylor.

system for the 18-20 year olds
who'd vote in federal elections
only and the 21 year olds who vote
in all elections, he said.
It could finally change to 18 year
old vote in all elections but that
would be up to a vote in the
legislature or a referendum to the
voters. According · to studies, the
effect of the 18-year-old vote
would be minimal because '' they
usually vote the same as their
parents," he said.
The only effect would be on
close elections or referendums
that could be 'decided by a few
votes. Not all 18-year-olds would
be able to vote unless they pass the
qualifications that the 21-year-olds
already have to pass, Schuster
added.

Chiron Rated Successful
A student-centered program for
freshmen at Eastern which
combines living together in the
residence halls with learning
together in the classroom has met
with considerable success in its
first quarter at Eastern this fall.
The program, called Chiron in
honor of the mythical teacher of
antiquity, is "an interdisciplinary
approach to required· general
education courses which uses a
unique structure to govern the
educational life of its faculty and
students,'' said Dr. Robert J.
Gariepy 1 coordinator of
humanities and director of Chiron.
"We have 66 freshmen enrolled
in the program which combines
required courses in English
composition, social scienaes and
humanities in a 14-hour block each
quarter," Dr. Gariepy said.
"Each student is assigned· to a
group of 22 who work with a single
faculty seminar leader for the
quarter. Each week all 66 students
assemble together for a film,
panel discussion 9r formal lecture
designed · to introduce the topic
which becomes the common
concern for everyone during the
remainder of the week.'
Each quarter one relatively
short period of history in one or
more specinc culture& is
examined closely, Pa ther than
having students approach world
history and the classics of
literature and art as a vast
''tradition'' which must be.
systematically "covered," Dr.
Gariepy explained.
Fall quarter, for example,
students bAve been studying
drama, art, history and philosophy
from the golden age of fifth
century Greece.
"Winter and spring quarters we
will move ahead to another brief
span of time in other cultures
whose intellectual, artistic and

social activity make them worthy
of close attention," Dr. Gariepy
said.
"We'll take a look at the
Renaissance in Florence, Italy
and in England next quarter, and
will emphasize modern times in
the spring."
The program is coordinated by
Dr. Gariepy and by Frank
Amman, assistant dean of
students.
"Each quarter we also have four
faculty members who volunteer
for the program," he said. "Three
of them direct seminar sessions
and the fourth teaches sections of
English composition."
That faculty changes each
quarter as the course work
changes.
"We get faculty members _who
are most well informed on the
courses we plan to examine that
quarter," Dr. Gariepy said.
As the year progresses, students
take on more of the responsibility
for their own educational program
and by spring quarter Dr. Gariepy
said, they will be helping to
formulate the entire program.
"We're talking about a course

"We have more than 30 of our
students living together in
Streeter Hall, and we have found
that they often carry their
classroom discussions back to the
residence balls," Dr. Gariepy
said.
Social activities are planned by
Am.m an to give students a chance
to exchange viewpoints: ·
"We have many commuter
students enrolled this fall and they
have found that social activities
provide the chance for the
exchange of ideas they seek," he
added.
The new program, designed by
Dr. Gariepy, Dr. Henry-York
Steiner, dean of undergraduate
affairs, and Dr. Donald Goodwin,
associate professor of English,
evolved from two former

titled someting like 'Man and His
Environment' for spring," he said.
"We'd like to offer several mini
courses on black studies,
ecolomcal problems and possible

~f:ufts. Special Group Rates are being negotiated for Ski Lifts and
we expect to be able to offer day passes at a 50% discount.
Transfers. Klothen Airport (Zurich)- Chur- Gloten Airport with full
services of couriers and all porterage.
Twin bedded room at NO EXTRA cost, plvs full Continental Breakfast and Dinner throughout. Also included are all Foreign and
American taxes and .service charges. The price also includes membership to the Anglo America Association for one year.
Eligibility for this and other trips run by the Anglo American Assoelation are limited to students, staff, faculty and their immediate
family.
' MEMBE~S OF THE ANGLO AMERICAN ASSOCIATION are offered
I
carious charter flights from most major points in the United States
: to London during the summer as well as Student flights within
1 Europe. Employment opportunities, Discounts, Car Hire Facilities,
1 Hotel Finders Service, Travei Department.
, For more Information on Ski-Ing vacations or membership please
write us at Head Office.

--

STUDENTS - Europe for Christ•
mH, Ea1ter or summer? Employment opportunities, charter
flights, discounts. Write for information
(air
mail) Anglo
American Association. 60a Pyle
Street, Newport I. W., England.

------

SKI-ING VACATION
IN SWITZERLAND~EASTER
1

e•

modern revolutions. It will be a
less literary course with more
emphasis placed on meetings,
lectures and field studies:' _
Students volunteer for the
program and are screened on the
basis of re,,iding ability.
"lt is not an honors program,"

Dr. Gariepy said. "The only real
criterion is reading ability since
there is quite a bit of reading to
do."
Many of the students enrolled in
the program live together in the
same residence hulls.

programs, Project IT, which was
an experiment.al interdisciplinary
approach to general education
courses, and Project 74, which
involved 74 students who lived and
studied together · but did not
necessarily take the same
courses.
"We've combined the best
aspects of both programs into
Chiron and we think it's working
out very well for both the students
and the faculty," Or. Gariepy
said.

I
•

I

I
DeP.art New York April 7th-Return. April 15th or
I
Depart New York April 9th-Returh April 17th.
8 Days Only $298.00-Round trip by con,fortable Boeing 707 iet.
Lodging at either the Posthotel Garni or the Mothotel Commerau 1t
both in Chur. Twin~bedded rooms with private bath or shower and t

ANGLO-AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

'
NIRVANA

'
'
:
1

1,

:,

Newport, I.W.,
::
Hampshire, England
..._.....,__._..............._..__......._....._.............................._._.....,.cllll. . ._._._..._

LADY'S $55 . 00

SIVIELLE

60A, Pyle St.,
1

LADY'S $35.00 MAN'S 3 9 .75

ALMERIA

LADY 'S $55

MAN ' S 55
MAN ' S 55

The {(eepsake look .. . matching wedding rings
for just you two. Any style you want- from con·
temporary to classic in our e~citing Keepsake
collection.

SM-iTH iEWfLERS
408 FIRST STREIT

Cheney, WHI,.
'

,

Phone 235-6312
1

__...._ _ . . . . .. . .
1111111
1111111
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Savages Win Evco Opener, Look To Defeat Old Foe
by Jeff Jordan
Sporh Editor

The Eastern WashingtQn State
basketball team hopes to keep the
momentum going this weekend
following their Evergreen
Conference opening win over
Oregon College of Education, 10083.

The Savages will seek revenge
Friday night at 8:00 at the
Fieldhouse when St. Martins visits
the campus. The Saints defeated
Eastern, 113-100, in overtime
earlier in the season at Olympia.
People to watch for the Saints will
be Bill Dicus 6-3 forward and Herb
Moxley a 5-8 guard who doesn't
miss from 20 feet out.
Saturday evening Eastern will
host Eastern Oregon in a key
Evergreen Conference clash. The
Mountaineers are rated the
strongest of the Oregon schools
and their 18-7 record compiled last
season gives the Savages ample
reason to worry.

In order to win the Savages must
stop Eastern Oregon's All-District
III center 6-8 Emery Moore. An
exciting duel could develop
between Dave Hayden the Savages
6-7 center and Moore.
In the win over Oregon College
of Education, Eastern was forced
to come from behind as they
trailed by as much as seven points
in the first half.

Randy Buss led the surge alone,
with the brilliant passing of
Darryl Harris to tie the score, 4444 at half.
In the second half Eastern
started to show signs of playing
defense and forced OCE into 18
second-half turnovers. At the
same time George ~Gamble was
firing from 20 to 25 feet out and
connecting to give the Savages a
nine-point advantage with 10: 19
remaining to play
After that Eastern led by as

THE EASTERNER
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much as 18 points with some fine
shooting by junior Eric Davis who
was 6 for 7 from the field.
"The first conference win is
very important," commented
Savage mentor Jerry Krause.
"Our defense made the difference
in the second half as we started
doing some things right."

Krause also stressed
importance other games
weekend.

the
this

''This will be a very important
week for us. If we can win against
Whitworth (last night) and take
two this weekend we'll be in good
shape for the toad trip to Oregon."
Following Saturdays contest
Eastern will host Western
Montana Wednesday January 20,
and travel to Oregon Tech. and
Southern Oregon January 22 and 23
res ectivel .

Pelluer Eyes
NAIA Meet

Section

What is the number one sport on campus? As far as
participants are concerned it's intramural basketball which got
into full swing last night in the Fieldhouse.
Over 500 men are signed up for competition ranging from ages
17-60· from heighths of 4-9 to 6-10, and from ability of former high
school and college stars to inept people like this sports writer. ·
It's a lot of fun for all and the Recreation staff under the
direction of Mr. Thorne Tibbitts is doing an excellent job.
Tibbitts has hopes of sending the championship club, among the
56 that a re entered, against the championship intramural team of
eithe r Gonzaga or Whitworth.
In order to bring the intramural ball players a little more
publicity and to add some interest to the season "The Easterner"
in cooperation with Tibbitts office will select an All~Star team in
each of the eight leagues at the seasons completion.
The captain of each team will submit five names of players
deserving of the honor. One hitch will be that the captains may
not vote for their own teammates, this we hope will bring a
better accuracy to the selections. Captains should note some of
the outstanding players in the course of the season so by the end
of the yea r you won' t forget the names.
'
****
Centl' J Washington State College has dominated the
Everr. rPen Conference not only this year but for the past five
yea r<;. '!'he Wildcats of Ellensburg won the football title last fall
as w ~l as edging Easterns fine team for the cross-country
charnp, mship.
If ev · r a team had a chance to bring the Central Washington
dominace to a halt it is Easterns own basketball squad J Now
some people would say that is a rash statement considering
Central finished second in the nation last year in the NAIA
nationa l tournament in Kansas City.
But, the Savages are loaded with potential and have showed
they can put the points in the basket. The problem has been
defense and if Coach Krause and his staff can find solution, fans,
your in for quite a season.
My youthful enthusiasm usually leads my predictions astray
and as one wise coach tole me," . .. for every championsh~t> team
there are a 1;000 teams that could have been/'
All the words on a sport page don' t mean a thing because
winning i proved in competition.

Eastern Washington track coach
Arnie Pelluer, pleased with his
track team's performance in the "
·
t
recent University of Washington RANDY BUSS LAYS IT IN for two points in the Savages 100-83 win over
Indoor Meet to the future 0.C.E. The junior forward leads the team in scoring with a 18.7 average
and the NAIA National Indoor per game and rebounding averaging 11.4 a game.
Meet in Kansas City, Missouri,
January 22 and 23.
Mike Johnson won the only blue
ribbon in Seattle with a first in the
"If we improve our defense went on to win the championship
880 at 2 :00. Earning seconds were
Al Stallworth in the 60-yard dash we'll be an outstanding ball club," with a resounding 101-65 triumph
and Bob Maplestone in the mile. commented head basketball coach over Evergreen rival Central
Stallworth had an excellent time Jerry Krause following the Washington.
One bright spot for Eastern was
of 6.2 while Maplestone was Savages holiday trip to Los
Angeles.
the selection of sophmore center
clocked at 4 :08.7.
, The varsity mentor expressed Dave Hayden to the AUDistancemen Joe Ross in the
'mile and Barry Jahn in the two satisfaction with his offense which Tournament second team. Hayden
mile placed third and fourth average 86 points per game on the scored 62 points and grabbed 31
respectively.
road trip but the defense gave up rebounds to top the Savages in
''This meet was real timely,
96 points per contest. The Savages both departments.
Commenting on the tournament
commented Pelluer. "In two were victorious in one outing in
weeks we have the NAIA Indoor their four games, that being an 86- Krause said, "I think the trip
82 win over Biola College in the showed that we can score against
and Maplestone should be ready.
We're hoping Al Stallworth and Ed opening round of the Pasedena anybody . The tournament
organization , i:ravel and
Fisher get invitations but we'll New Year's Basketball Classic.
The following night ~astern met accomodations affected our play
have to wait and see."
Last year Eastern pole vaulter the Eastern Michigan Hurons in and conditioning so we must get
Curt Hisaw took the blue ribbon in the semifinals and were defeated back where we were before
his specialty by setting a new 100-86 trailing by only 5 points with because every game counts now."
Besides playing basketball the
8: 45 left to play. Eastern Michigan
national record in the process.
club did some sight seeing. Among
the places visited were
Disneyland, The Forum to see the
Los Angeles Lakers in action, the
• •
Tournament
of Roses Parade,
The past few season Eastern distinguishing themselves as a
Beverly Hills and some members
team to be reckoned with.
Washington has not been known as
One of the reasons behind the attended the Rose Bowl game.
new image Eastern wrestling is
taking is the performance of
junior letterman Jerry Byrne. The
Now Handling
167 pounder from Colfax,
Washington is undefeated in six
duel matches, pinning five of his
opponents.
Complete Car Servicing
Byrne may go down to 158
pounds for the Evergreen
Conference Championships and
would have a good shot at the ti tie
according to his coach. If Jerry
could win the EVCO title he has a
possible shot at the NAIA nationa!
PH: ?.35-4655
tournament, March 11-13, 1971,
301 FIRST
Boone, North Carolina.

Defense Key To Success

Byrne Scores Pin-Win

U-Haul Trailers
Gary's

e
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.
BUDGET CLEANING :
Union·
Station

Jerry Byrnne

a strong wrestling school. But
head coach Curt Byrnes and his
wrestling
Savages
are

:

•
•

VICKY IS~ :
YEARS OLD
FREE
Wed., 13th
With Ad
6:00 A.M. to 6:30 P.M.
406 lit
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(You Press)

4 Pounds · $1.00
FOR YOUR BETTER THINGS WE SUGGEST
· OUR PROFESSIONAL CLEANING & PRESSING
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: ·Maddux Dry Cleaners !
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409 First

(Next Door to Goofy's)

SWABs Nominate
Eastern Athletes
Seven Eastern athletes, one
coach and the Women's
Gymnastics team have been
.nominated for Inland Empire .
Athlete, Coach and Team of the
Year honors. The eight names are
among 120 amateur and
professional athletes and 23
coaches in the Inland Empire of
Eastern Washington, Northern
Idaho and Western Montana,
nominated by the I. E.
Sportswriters and Broadcasters.
The awards in amatuer,
professional and women's
athletics, as well as coach and
team of the year, will be presented
at the 23rd Inland Empire Sports
Awards Banquet, Wednesday,
February 3, at the Ridpath Motor
Inn, according to SWAB president
Ed Sharman.
The amateur athletes and their
catagory include, Steve Barnett,
Basketball; Mel Collins, football;
'.....l---

Collins made All-Evergreen
back and District One NAIA back.
He was received honorable
mention on the Little AllAmerican Football Team.
Hisaw_, who graduated last
spring, won the NAIA pole vault
national title last spring, and
Schwinkendorf won the NAIA
discus title.
Fisher was nominated for
football and track. He was named
All EvCo defensive back and
N AIA District One defensive back.
Like Collins he made honorable
mention Little All American. He
J1)aced fifth nationally in the long
jump.
Sneva, who graduated from
Eastern last year, is one of the top
competitors in the CanadianAmerican Modified Racing
Association. His numberous wins
last season include the Copper Cup
Classic at Salt Lake City.

-...(;..JU+t--tll--H~N--a,-11-41--J--e-F--F-V'----lln-ll~-ADOeAIOO-----\fflS-----OO----IBe--

Schwinkendorf, track;
Fisher, AH-Around.

and Ed

Tom Sneva was nominated in
the professional athlete catagory
for his accomplishments in auto
racing.
l
Among the Women Athlete
nominees is Jo Anderson for
Gymnastics.
Dana Vail, last year's Eastern
Women's Gymnastics coach was
nominated for Coach of the Year.
Barnett was named to the AllEvCo first-team at forward last
season. He led the Savages in
scoring with a 12.5 average and
was second in rebounding.

Eastem team that won the
National Intercollegiate Class II
Women's Championships last
spring at Provo, Utah. She was the
only team member to reach
individual finals competition, and
finished fifth in the nation. She
competes in free exercise and the
balance beam.

Mrs. Vail, who has moved to the
east where her husband is
working, coached the national
champion women's gymnastics
team.
The women's gymnastics team
was also nominated as Team of
the Year.

Intramural Interest Is Up
country. Flag football drew the
largest participation, with 345
players in all. There were 172
volleyball players this year, and 68
bowlers. Seven runners
participated in cross country.
In the final legaue standings in
bowling, the Commies earned first
place in the American League,
while the National League was led
by number 4. The grand
championship, though, went to the
Primos.
The top team this year on the
vol1eyball court was the
Lemmings.
Wayne Barelheimer of the Wolf
· Pack finished first in cross
country. His team also clinched
first place, defea ting the
Lemmings. The Wolf Pack
harriers received a turkey for
their efforts.
"Four of the top teams-leading
the over-all men's intramural
competition," reports Tibbitts,
"are Lemmings (faculty group)- .
338, Pi Kappa Alpha-299, Gypsies264, and Chuggers-240."
Intramural sport activities
which men can look forward to
this quarter include basketball,
bowling, skiing, wrestling, and
reflery. The first sport scheduled
is basketball, which began
Tuesday, January 12. Games are
played on the evenings · from
Monday through Thursday
between 6:30 and 10:30 p.m.
In men's intramural basketball,
there are eight leagues with seven
teams each. Altogether, this
makes about 400 participants. 190
games are scheduled to be played.
Tibbitts termed the intramural
program "something for all
students," and added: "Any
student interested should contact
the intramural office immediately
·-_ to pick up the J.M. Handbook."
This year the Associated
Students contributed for the first
time to Eastern's intramural
program- over $6,000. Tibbitts
concluded : ' 'This has really
GEORGE GAMBLE HAS BEEN helped our department in the
NAMED the second winner of the purchase of equipment, salaries
Mosman trophy. Gamble is for officials, supplies and awards.
averaging 1%. 7 points per game "We're looking forward to one of
and scored ZO against O.C.E. First the finest programs in the country
as Phase II is completed.''
awar~ went to Randy Bass.

"I feel that the intramural
program is running very smoothly
this year and participation has
been increasing steadily.''
With these words Thorne
Tibbitts, director of intramurals
at Eastern, described the
organization.
Activities completed so f~r this
year include flag football,
volleyball, bowling, and cross

JOHN STUMP PERFORMS ON THE SIDE-HORSE -in a three way meet with Washingt~~ Stat~ and Central
Washington. Stump, Savage co-captain, tied for first in his specialty with a 6.25 average.

Eastern Gymnasts Meet Portland Next
This Friday's Gymnastic meet
with Oregon College of Education
has been cancelled because that
school's team is having elegibility
problems, and have forfeited the

m4:!elc.----- - - - - --

with the performances of his
team.
" Our endurance showed as we
had fewer misses than other
schools," he said. "A lot of

Eastern put in a strong showing
on the high bar. Savages made a
clean sweep taking all four places.
In the longhorse, all four of
Eastern's competitors placed well

- -rrnrtn~-rnrve:toc-m~-ea-net:t-un-tlrtrt---.:l1){)rve--tt';1:t:,wtlltcn--rs--rniFITiuali-hfy=i=u=g- - - - - -

Eastern's next gymnastics meet
will be January 22 at Portland
against Portland State and Lane
Community College of Eugene.
Savage coach Dennis Lazzar
said both teams will be tough, but
Eastern expects to do much better
against them this year than last
when they both beat the Savages in
the
Pacific
Northwest
championships.
Eastern came out with a 1-1
record following last Saturday's
season opener against Washington
State and Central Washington.
Eastern lost to Washington State
but defeated Central with final
totals of 128.90 for WSU, 116.80 for
Eastern, and ·Central with 110.50
(a three way meet counts as two
dual meets).
Lazzar said he was very pleased

Savage Matmen
Bow to Idaho

A forfeit at 190 pounds by
Eastern and a pin by the
University of Idaho's Larry
Bosma against Chuck Lee in the
heavyweight class gave Idaho a 2321 victory over Eastern before an
enthusiastic crowd at the
Fieldhouse on the Cheney campus.
The up&.et-minded Savages ·led
by Ron Conrad, John Hayward,
and Jerry Byrne, who scored pins
on their opponents, roared to a 2113 lead before the Vandals rallied
for the win.
118 Ochoa (I) p. Rees (E)
126Conrad (E) p. Crain (I)
134 Ogren (I) p. Cardio ( E)
142 Hayward (E) p. Gee (I)
150 Wright (E) d. Leonick (I) 10-6
158 DeCoria (I) d. Entzel (E) 7-2·
167 Byrne (E) p. Washburn (I)
17_7 Jenks (E) d. Boomer (I) 8-5
190 Peterson (I) Forfeit
HVY Bosma (I) p. Lee (E)

that's not only with us, but the mark for the national meets. To
othei; schools, too."
qualify for the nationals ,
He noted that WSU has a individuals must score 8.0 at three
stronger team this year than last matches, at least two away.
year.
Lazzar singled out Eli Deberry
"We'll have to concentrate . as " .. . probably our most
much harder when we go against outstanding person on the team.
them in one and a half months."
He's contributed more points as
Eastern's best events in last far as individual performances in
weekends meet included the side- various events go. He does a good
horse, with John Stump tied for job in all six events and is our
first with Dave Rothermel, with a number - one
a 11- around
6.25 average.
performer."

Dual Meet Awaits EW
Swimmers in Portland
Eastern's swim team travels to
Portland this weekend for two
dual meets ... Friday at Lewis and
Clark, coached by Olympic
champion Don Schollander, and
Saturday against Portland State.
Swim coach Gene Lisiecki
expects to take about 15
swimmers for the trip.
In spite of Eastern's 70-41 loss to
University of Alaska in Monday's
swim meet at the Fieldhouse pool,
the Savages showed exceptional
improvement from the season
opener Saturday, and provided
optimism for the season ahead.
Keith Semler won the 50-yard
freestyle event and beat out
University of Alaska's Ron Koch,
formerly of Eastern. Koch holds
the Eastern 50-yard freestyle
record.

Don Freeman, who doubles in
gymnastics as well as swimming,
won the three-meter diving event.
The Savages 400-meter free
relay team, comprised of Semler,
Tom Tigar, Kevin Hill and Brad
Olson, topped that event.
Eastern swimmers were
runners-up in another six events
out of four participants in each

TO

SALE GOOD THROUGH
JANUARY 8 · JANUARY 16

event. There were a total of 13
events. -

The Savage swim team, with an
0-2 record in the first two meets of
the season, will host Western
Washington State College,
January 22 at the Fieldhouse pool.

Recreation
Hours .Given
Thorne L. Tibbitts of the P.E.
Department has arinounced the
Winter Quarter Fieldhouse
recreation schedule.
Daily
operation of the facility will
continue until April.
All equipment ( except the
gymnastics facilities and pool)
and the gym, will be available
Monday through Friday from 5:308:30 p.m. On weekends, the
schedule is as follows:
Saturday-10 a.m. to 12 noon;
Sunday-1 p.m.-6 p.m.
Week-end recreation hours will
continue through the end of Spring
Quarter as scheduled above.
Tibbitts reported that the pool
will be available for free
swimming during these hours.
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Profs Publish
Three Eastern associate
professors of biology, Dr. Jerry
Johns, Dr. Bruce Z. Lang, and Dr.
Horace R. Simms, have published
a total of nine articles in scientific ·
journals recently.
Dr. Johns, who has been
conducting research on the food
.preferences. of game birds and
techniques for museum
preservation of birds, wrote two
articles, "Field Observations of
Wilson's Phalaropes," published
in Auk, and in collaboration with
C. W. Erickson, "Breeding of
Free-Living Trumpeter Swans in
Northeastern Washington,''
published in The Condor.
Conducting research on

parasites found in parts of eastern
Washington and on fresh water·
molluscs, Dr. Lang has written
four articles, three published in
the Journal of Parasitology, and
one in Nautilus. In addition, Dr.
Lang has written two chapters of a
book, "Experiments and
Techniques in Parasitology,"
edited by I.A. Macinnis and M.
Voge for Freeman and Co., San
Francisco.
An article on "Lichens of
Turnbull
National Wildlife
Refuge," was published by Dr.
Simms in Northwest Science as a
result · of his research on the
bioloby and distribution of lichens
in Washington.

Atomic Energy Commission
Loaris Neutron Source

The Atomic Energy Commission
- - - - - --nh4aq..s-l'c"'1ot-An~trMal-l'c'""'t~to loan the college
a raqioactive neutron source to be
used as an instructional device in
a new advanced undergraduate
physics program.
Dr. Charles D. Kavaloski,
assQciate professor of physics,
said the neutron source is the
essential part of a neutron

IK Duchess
Janet Egger
lnNatl Contest

howitzer assembly, a device for
supplying both fast and ::.low
neutrons for a variety of
experiments in physics.
"We were able to purchase a
neutron howitzer this past. July
through a National Science
Fundation grant," Dr. Kavaloski
said. "But we co,Jld not put it to
use without the source, which
would have been very expensive to
purchase from a private firm :'
The source is being supplied
without charge for an indefinite
time under an AEC program of
loaning radioactive materials to
institutions for training programs .

BUILDING A C6STt:JME for a modern drama production is an art !.!iir-m in itself, says M . ~au ue 1ef",
assistant professor of drama. Head costumer for Eastern's drama department, Mrs. Pfeuhler is currently
working on costumes for the firsi production of winter quarter, "We Bombed in New Haven."

Costumes Pose Problem
"We Bombed in New Haven" by
Joseph Heller is the first
Clothing an army (well,-actually presentation by the drama
an Air Force), is only one of the department this quarter. All
problems Mrs. Susan Pfuehler of characters in the play require
the home economics department modern Air Force uniforms .
and the students studyi,ng
Since there is little need for Air
costuming under her direcrion Force uniforms in future shows,
must solve.
and stealing is illegal and
inconsiderate, the drama
department had decided to rent
the costumes for the play, rather
the programs and services than make them.
The original idea for renting
normally considered important to
costumes
invold 14 letters to
their m1ss1ons. An alarming
number of others are headed in the costume rental companies, only
five of which were answered.
same direction.
Of the letters that were
Nationally, some 1,000
institutions, enrolling 4 million (56 answered only one costume rental
percent) of the student. are company could handle the O('.der
considered "heading for financial and even they lacked some of the
trouble." Another 540 institutions, accessories.
Mrs . Pfuehler explained that
enrolling about 1.6 million (21
while
renting costumes is initially
percent) of the students in the
less
expensive
than making them,
nation are considered •'in
financial difficulty.'' An additional costumes that were made by the
800 institutions enrolling about 1.7 department could, be re-used and
million students (23 per cent) are money could be saved in the long
run.
considered "not in trouble."
Despite the response from the
These estimates were developed
costume
rental agencies, Mrs.
by the staff of the Carnegie
Commission on Higher Education Pfuehler is confident that one way
from findings of "on site" studies or another the problem can be
of 41 institutions. The estimates solved before show time January
were made by weighting types and 28.
Rental agencies are not Mrs.
sizes of colleges and universities
Pfuehler's
. only reason for
in the country according to their
emptying
the
aspirin bottle.
relative representation among all
Most of her help in costuming a
institutions. Specialized
show
comes from her costuming
institutions of types not
classes.
In past years the
represented in the "on site"
studies were not. inclued in the enrollment in these classes has
staff projections. In all, been a s low as one student a
approximately 66 percent of the quarter.
This quarter, with an increase in
total weighted sample of .2.340
students
choosing drama as their
institutions were either ")leaded
major
field,
Mrs. Pfeuhler has ten
for financial trouble" or already
students in her costuming class.
"in financial difficulty.''
While ten students offer an
The intitutions that are ''headed
opportunity
to distribute the work
for financial trouble" or ·are "in
financial diffi~ulty" are caught up of making and maintaining
in the worst of a situation in which costumes, Mrs. Pfuehler said that
demands for access; service, as the department continutes to
innova_tion and higher quality are grow, ideally she would like to
rising rapidly but income has not have about twenty students in the
risen fast enough to keep pace class.
Mrs. Pfuehler recalls the most
with rising costs. This cost-income
squeeze had 29 (or 71 percent) of difficult· show she has costumed
the institutions in the "on site" here was "Othello' during the
studies either " headed for Spring of 1967.
financial trouble" or "in financial
difficulty."
by James D. Eaton
Contributing Writer

US Higher Ed In Trouble

Janet L. Egger, a Chewelah
freshman and Duchess of the
Intercollegiate Knights chapter,
NEW YORK (CPS)-America's
has been named regional. IK . . colleges and universities are in the
princess and will compete for the
midst of a financial cr1s1s
national IK Royal Queen title.
unmatched in its impact in any
The national IK convention will
previous period in history. Many
be held in Seattle sometime in
are continuing to operate only
April.
through the sacrifice of some of

Letters
,,.

(Continued from Page 2)
What are we to believe? When?
Let us vote for a person thaL wil'a
have continuity of thought and
action, not one that spontaneously
is emotional one moment to the
next.
Paul R. Wilson
Dennis Brant

Story Clarified

Edjtor ;
I would like to comment on the
article, "ROTC in Oregon JC
Acquires New Training "
(Easterner, November 25, 1970) .
The article, in its opening
paragraph states in part that
" ...other institutions of higher
learning in the country are getting
rid of their ROTC programs ... "
Editor:
Some recent facts are available
Abortion connotates the lustful which should clarify the above
and dirty sex act and the statement.
" murder" of a strictly biological
The U.S. Continental Army
entity; not the unwanted or Command (USCONARC) held its
battered child, stranded mother,
Eighth Annual ROTC Conference
or financially distraught husband at Fort Monroe, Virginia, on
(or husband to be). These are the September 9th through 11th, 1970.
problems, however, that abortion At the Conference, it was brought.
reform was supposed to deal with .
out that Army College ROTC
In Spokane, ironically, the city programs presently exist on 280
with social conscience enough to campuses across · the country,
instantly produce kidney including Alaska, Hawaii and
machines or thousands of dollars Puerto Rico.
for tragically orphaned children, .
The Army has phased out ROTC
these problems seem almost units on 3 campuses, and is in the
forgotten. The "mof?lity" of the process of phasing out the
circumstances preluding the plea program on 4 others. This will
for abortion becomes paramount.
leave a total of 276 active units;
Although abortions are however, 42 other colleges and
personally abhorred, I strongly universities have requested
believe they are a necessity which establishment of ROTC uni ts on
can be paralleled with their campuses.
divorce . .. simply a reversal of the
Col. 'Andy W. Pribnow, PMS
original process for personal
reasons.
For this reason, and since the
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Ingrown Empire has suddenly
Any letter to the editor re·
become so uptight concerning the
ceived by noon Friday prematter, I would like to submit the
ceeding
the Wednesday pub·
following phone number for those
lishing
day
will be printed.
who may find it necessary to
All
letters
must
be signed,
hastily gather all information
iype-wriHen,
double-spaced
possible on the situation in this
and not be more than 250
area ... and have the misfortune to
words. All letters will be
live in this strangely paradoxical
printed as received with the
community. 838-5595 Spokane.
exception of paragraphing.
Mark R . Burnham.
(W. 1305 6th Spokane)

Abortions OK'd

HERR JOSEPH'S

Open
Applications for the Nursing
Center are available for
nursing students from Mrs.
Joan Slosser, secretary for the
Health Sciences, in Sci. i43".
Mrs. Slosser will also make
appointments for those nursing
students wishing an interview
for admission to the Health
Center.

Formerly Harold's on First
W. 906 FIRST AVE
SPOKANE
MON THRU SAT.
Roffler S.culpture-Kut Technlqu•
Ruor Cutting and Styling
Newest Techn,iCHIH, lno:vation1 and
Styles by Accredited Men'• Hairstylist
and Barbers.

HERR JOSEPH E. GOLIK
AND ASSOCIATES
r·

APPOINTMENTS ... RI 7-4025
HOME . . , FA 7-4228

That year, as one turned the
corner around the back of
Showalter halJ one might have had
occasion to see the Moor of Venice
himself thread and neetlle in hand,
as actors were enlisted to assist
with costumes.
Mrs. Pfuehler explained that
costuming can be a creative art
form in itself when the script
allows sufficient liberality of
interpretation.
She cited "Escurial" as the
latest play produced by Eastern
that allowed that kind of freedom
of interpretation.
Plays which are backgrounded
in a historical context often times
don't allow much freedom of
expression on the pa rt of the
costumer.
Bow~r, the director may
allow the costumer some
opportunity to add his
interpretation to the costume
design, as long as the basic
silouette of the period is followed,
if the director wishes to create an
artistic rather than factual
representation of the period.
When discussing personal
experiences in costuming Mrs.
Pfuehler said, "My most
satisfying experience was to see
my own costume~ on stage for the
first time."
She had that first showing of the
costum~s she desi~ hed herself a t
the University of J~wa.
Since that hrst showing, Mrs.
Pfuehler has done costuming on
the fac;ulty of Arizona State
University, and some work on
large scale out door dramas,
including the Steven Foster Story
and the National Music Camp.

he Oldest "HONDA" Dealer1hlp

In The Northwest
Parts - Accessories - Oils
SUPER SERVIC~ TOOi

,

POLARIS-SKI DOO

SNOWMOBILES
TWP LOCATIONS
6310 E. Spr•gue KE 5-3679

45l4 N. Division HU 7-4166
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Sorbonne Summer Session
for American Students
Extension univenitaire de l'Universitaire de Paris
'

COURSES· OFFERED
Professorial Staff from l'Unlversite de Paris: M. Georges MATOR£, M. Antoine ADAM, M. Maurice DUVERGER, Mme C~cile GOLDSCHEIDER, M. Jacques Van den HEUVEL

t

Lower Division Courses

Ill.

102 Elementary French - emphasis on grammar, phonetics and
60 hours
conversation.
(prerequisite: 2 years high school French or 1 semester college French.)
60 hours

202

Intermediate French - composition and syntax study.
(prerequisite: 201 or equivalent.)

30 hours

212

Intermediate Phonetics - emphasis
reading and speaking.
(prerequisite: 102 or equivalent.)

on

515 17th Century Literature - study of Baroque and Classical
trends of 17th century.

30 hours

18th Century Literature - study of the whirlpool of new ideas
during the first half of the 18th century.

30 hours

19th Gentury Literature - study of French Idealism from
Lamartine to Hugo.

30 hours

French Drama - indepth study of 2 or 3 contemporary plays
including ALL aspects of its nresentation and literary merit
(d6cor. mise -en-scbne, audience participation, etc.).

30 hours

French Art - study of the evolution and revolution in art from
the Middle Ages io the 17th century.

30 liou,a

525

Intermediate French - grammar review with emphasis on
conversation.
(prerequisite: 1 year college French.)

201

Graduate Courses (open to Inst semester seniors)

535
555

pronunciation,
30 hours

565
II. Upper Division Courses

French Civilization - political, social and intellectual development up to the French Revolution, with emphasis on
literature and art.
(prerequisite: 202 or equivalent.)

331

332

412

421

French Civilization - political, sociar and intellectual development from the French Revolution to the present, .with
special attention given to literature and art. (to be offered
summer 1971.)
Advanced Phonetics - intensive practice in pronunciation,
reading and speaking, to achieve a true command of the
spoken language.
..
(prerequisite: 202 or equivalent.)
Survey of French Literature - advanced study of French
literature from the Middle'Ages to the French Revolution.
(prerequisite: 202 or equivale~t.)

30 hours

433

30 hours

Courses

30 hours

30 hours

Baudelaire - les origines de la poesie contemporaine.

30 hours

615

Flaubert devant la Critique - ses contemporains, la critique
traditionnelle, la nouvelle critique.

30 hours

La Notion d'Engagement - de 1918 :i 1938, de 1939
de 1958 a 1970.

a 1958,
30 hours

NOTE: Special "Co~ftirences " will be given, if the demand for
them is sufficient. {Gallo- Roman Art, The Recent Discoverie,
in Archaeology, The New Wave in French Cinema, French
Politics since De Gaulle; France and the Common Market,
The French Prnss. Education since May · 68, France and the
Problems of Big Business. etc.). Therefore, students are
asked to indicate their choice on the application form. -

10 hours

CREDIT

n,,i

! 11 \ t · nurT>li, •r rnnrosfln ts th o ac ac1 cm ic year ( 100 .... Frushm an,
!",,.lf''H,1n11rt:, ,i tc. ) .
l h,: ..,,:coru1 numhP.r indicates th e genera• subject- area treated (0•· Grammar
:: Cornpn..,, tion, 1
Phoneti cs, 2 ~ 3
Literature. c:vililation, and related
sub1 ec ts).
The third number represen t s the semc·stcr level.
The !:JOO ilnd 600 serit1 courses represen t graduate level.
numbers 1.1<1s1gna te the course title.

605

30 hours

200

Graduate

30 hours

G radu ate Seminars

655

KEY TO COURSE NUMERATION
Undurvi ,u luato Courst>s :

30 hours

30 hours

(to be

Principles and Methods of •• Explication de Textes,. a~va!"ced study of techniques and elements of literary expression in poetry, drama, and prose.

585

IV.

422 ~urvey of French Literature - advanced study of French
literature from the French Revolution to the present.
offered summer 1971.)

French Art - study of the movements and schools of art from
the 17th century to the present. (to be offered summer 1971.)
'
French Stylistics and Creative Writing - study of structural
and semantic elements and their application in literary expression.

566

Tho last two

R( C,ULAR A TTENDANC E rs ., rc11ui ~rto tor c, 1Jt.1 i nrni1 1 r1•d 1t.
Alttl o urih t he pu rpo,;r. of th rs ~ummer ~cs,; ron , s to fult,11 rh,· rr11u 11,·ri1, ·n ts of Am orican c o l.loge and
un,11,..,s,ty credi ts. rt ;ilso conforms t o Fri• nc: h un 111r r,;1 1y n•f11 rl:1tr lln,
E,ll'h 30 hour s course 1s usually
rriu,1 1 to 2 Amr.ri ca n c rectr t$. If s turlcnts succ1•ssfully r.om r lr·M thl' averag P summ er sess10.n load
of 90 hours, th ey normally receive 6 American collcq i, i: 1Prl 1t~ . Ho w ever . stu.dcn ts ~re a~v rsed. to
consult w it h their prof1•ssors. 1hr ir Dr n,irt ment Chorrm ,111 . thnrr own sc hool ,; Reg rstrcir s Office.
BEFORE MAKING FI NAL ARRAN G EM ENTS, t o oscm t.i111 th•• EXA CT number o f cred its t hei r school
grants for t he Sorbonne Summer Session.

SORBONNE SUMMER SESSION
for American Students
A special Summer Session is offered by the " Cours de Civilisation Franc;:aise ..
at the Sorbonne for those students who wish to improve their knowledge of
French language, literature, and civilization. This program is particularly designed
with American academic needs in mind, as It can meet the standard semester
requirements of most universities and colleges.
Thus American students ca n derive the doub e benefit of foreign travel and college
credits.
Similar to American summer sessions, the Sorbonne Summer Session lasts six
weeks, June 29 to August 7.

APPLICATION FORM
Please type or print all information.
Last name (Mr., Mrs., Miss) .. ·-· .... .........•. ..... •....... . . ........
First name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Date of birth ......• . ..•.•...•••..•

Permanent address ..... ... ... .. . . ... ... ........ . .. ...... . . . .·... . ... .. . . .
Academic standing as of Sept 1970: Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, Senior, Graduate
University or college last attented .• . ..... . .. . ..... .• •••..•.•..•..•.•.••
University or college address .. .........•.•.. ......•.•••.• ~ ••.•....•••

If different than the above, address of university or college to which Sorbonne

A round trip night from New York to Paris by Air France will be scheduled to leave New
York June 28 and return from Paris August 8. Student& on this program will enjoy the
privacy of a luxurious aputment plus two mea1a a day. All univenlty fees, a round trip
ticket, aputment and meals will cost o~ $1638.

transcript should be sent .••• " •••••••••.•••••••• •• • ., ••• • • • ••••• • •••• ••

. .... ....... ... ...... .. .. . ...... .. ...... ....................... .

Date and type of diplomas earned ( or to btj earned) as of June 30, 1970 • • ••.••••• •
•

•

•

••••••••••••••••••••••••• •

a. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Major . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Minor ............ . ..... .
Teaching experience (indicate levet subjects taught, number of years):

....... ........ .... . . . .... . .. . .. .... . .. ....... .. . .... . . . . .... . . . . .
........... ....... ................................ ........ . . . . .. . . .
'

RESERVATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED BEFORE JAN. 20, 1971.

'

'

'
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Name and address of persons to be contacted in c11,ie of emergency: ... . ....•• .

..
..,r Pre-Enrollment and Reservations, pleue air mall special delivery the following items
to Dir. M, Wud McIntosh/ ASTRA, Summer Seaion for American Students, Coun de
CMlbation Fnncaiae, So1boMe, 4 7, rue des Ecole1, Paris 5e, Fnnce:
l. thia application form.
l. a 65 dollar d.$poiit (by liitemattcnal pc:t:! mo~:; er=:}.
3. a twucript or transcripts of collep or univenity work.
4. a small recent photograph.

. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... . . .. . . .... . . .. . . ... . . . . . .. . ..... . . .
_.

Courses selected : {please check)
102 0
301 0
201 0
302 0
202 0
331 0
212 0
41 2 0
421 0
433 D

515

D

625 0

535 0
555 0

605 0
615 0

655 D

565 D
585 D

Choice (or cho ices) of special "ConMrences" . ............... .
W ill you be taking the final examinations for credit ? ... .•••.•••. .

11
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A
move
to
improve ·
communications
bet ween noncommissioned officers and soung
airmen which began at Fairchild
Air Force Base had been expanded
to bases on 11 states across the
country through the efforts of Dr.
Sterling Gerber,
associate
professor of psychology.
· "We began the program last
,July at Fairchild with a workshop
tailored to meet the requests of a
few master sergeants," Dr.
Gerber said. "We hoped to
improve understanding between
officers and young airmen by
emphasizing
use
of
communication skills.
"We brought out five nonmilitary college-age men at the
end of the workshop to talk with
the non-coms and we were so
pleased with the exchange of ideas
and
improvement
in
communication that we expanded
the program at Fairchild."
Four 30-hour workshops were
held at the base for 95 noncommissioned officers and by the
4-i-·,,......e
those workshops •.J.•ere
completed, the attention of Lt.
Gen Paul K. Carlton , commander
of the 15th Air Force, was
attracted to the program _
"His interest led to a three-day
meeting at March AFB in
Riverside, Calif. , where we gave a
nine-hour synopsis of the program
to the top three non-commissioned
officers from 10 bases and five
tenant wings of the 15th AF, as
well as to representatives of the
2nd Air Force."
Since those meetings, Eastern
has contracted with the Air Force

... . . ..
....
NEWEST OF EASTERN'S DORMS, Morrison Hall opens its doors this
.

'

quarter. Sister dorm to Streeter, and connected to it by common study
lounges, Morrison is also a co-educational dorm-Eastern's second.

Marianna Hamilton, instructor
in art at Eastern, has been chosen
to exhibit one of her watercolors
at the 31st annual Northwest
Watercolor Exhibit now underway
in the Seattle Art Museum.

Cla'ss To Study
College Experience
An interest in changes on students
during four years of college has
prompted Associate Professor of
English and humanities Donald C.
Wall to offer a course titled, "The
College Experience.' '
The course is being taught because
'' a lot of pe rsons are making decision
about colleges and universities when
they don' t really know just what
effect the schools a re having," Wa ll
said . " We think they ought to learn. "
Wall said education should be
thought of as "something more than
the transfer of knowledge, something
which affects attitude s and values.
"Rece nt publi ca tio ns ha ve
indicated that a lmost no change
occurs in attitudes or values from the
time a student enters college until he
graduates," Wall said.
''If freshmen are perfect when they

enter, that's fi ne. In most cases,
however, they a re not, and this course
is concerned with the inadequacies in
education and with how to effect
positive change once such change is
defined - if it can be."
The course will be loosely
constructed, Wa ll spid , a nd will rely
initially on a text, "Academic
Process- Reflections on Years as a
College President," by Dr. Henry M.
Wri sto n , form er pre sid e nt of
Lawrence College, Appleton, Wis.,

week is spent working with intergroup communication activities,
followed by a second week of
interviews between non-coms and
young airmen.
"The last day of each workshop
we bring in five or six college-age
students who typically will have
non-military viewpoints," Dr.
Gerber said. ' 'This is the 'final
exam' of the workshop and
req..uires the sergeants to use the
skills they've been learning to
understand these young people.
"So far we've found that in
every case, both sides in the
discussion go away with a more
positive view of the other side."

to set up 32 more workshops
located at bases and tenant wings
of the 15th Air Force in Alaska,
Arkansas, Arizona, California,
Kansas, Missouri,
Montana,
Nebraska, North Dakota, South
Dakota and Wyoming.
College professors from cities
close to the bases involved came
to Fairchild last month for an
orientation workshop and they will
begin running workshops in their
home areas beginning January 18.
Each workshop is designed for
25 non-commissioned officers,
usually career men with 16 to 40
years in the service. The first

Openings Available
For Speech Thfrapy
·several openings are still persons unable to pay need not do
available for adult stutterers in an so, Dr. Brientenfeldt said.
Eastern clinic offered by the Minimum age for the therapy is
Speech and Hearing D~e~pc--:a==r:-=-=tm
~ e-;n~
t.:---_15,.rrT;::--;h=e:::Jr_e--,-is=-=n=o=n_n-=a-=x=
imr-u--cm
=-==a,..;g~e_,.~ ~ -Dr. Dorvan R. Brietenfeldt,
Based upon pas expenence,
clinic director and himself a stutterers who complete the
former stutterer, will conduct the program should not need
clinic. First group therap y additional therapy, Dr.
sessions will be held tomorrow Brietenfeldt said.
from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m . and will
continue each Thursday through
May.
One-hour individual therapy
sessions, conducted by advanced
students under the supervision of
Dr. Brietenfeldt, may be
American Indian culture is
scheduled at the stutterers'
coming into its own this quarter at
convenience.
Eastern as students are offered a
Fees are $1 per session, but unique opportunity to learn the
Salish language, according to John
A. Ross, assistant professor of
anthropology.
The study of Salish has been
added to the curriculum offered by
the
Foreign
Language
Miss Hamilton, who is also Department for three hours'
director of · the Hargreaves credit.
Gallery, said the show will run
In this class, Mr. Lawrence
through January 24 and that this is Nicodemus will conduct a
the third year one of her paintings discussion of Indian cultural
has been chosen for the exhibit.
history and story telling.

Indian Language
To Be Offered
This Quarter

Instructor's Work C-hosen
For NW Watercolor Exhibit

...
"

Communications Improved At Fairchild

and Brown University , Providence,
R.I .
"This will provide us with a
common background which analyzes
all the component parts of the ,
college- the board of trustees, the
administration, faculty , student body,
alumni and the public ," Wall said.
"We also want to study what other
colleges and universities are doing
which we might adopt at Eastern!'
Key to success of the new course
will depe nd on the efforts students in
the class make, he a dded.
" The course just won't work unless
people who take it have a keen
inte rest a nd a re really willing to dig
into the subject."
An example of the kind of topic
Wali would like his students to "dig
into" is the impact students' physical
environment has on learning.
" Different buildings have differe nt
fee lings," he said . " The typical
college classroom is often the worst
place to develop the kind of interpersonal excha nge of ideas that !
want to occur in my classes. Maybe
by looking into this we can dete rmine
what the best atmosphere for a viable
learning excha nge is and how to
achieve it here at Eastern."
The class, which will be offered as·a
four-credit humanities course, wa s
one of the reasons Wa ll joined
Eastern 's faculty fa ll quarter. 1

Clubs Will Compete
For March of Dimes
More than 45 Eastern clubs and
organizations have been asked to
sponsor fund ra1smg projects
throughout the month of January for
the college Action Program of the
National Foundation of the March of
Dimes.
Herb Jones, Associated Stud~nt
activities vice president, said each
campus organization would compete
to see who could raise the most
money for the annual national drive .
"We're asking them to just go out
and see what they can come up with,"
Jones said. "We're going to try some

fun ways of fund raising rather than
the traditional door bell ringing!'
Trophies will be awarded at the end
of the drive for those clubs which
raise the largest amount of money,
have the greatest amount of
participation and are the most
spirited competitors.
Cochairmen of the drive are Jones,
and Teresa Weinand, a Quincy
freshman. They will be working on
the drive with Douglas R. Thompson,
representative for the National
Foundation of the March of Dimes in
eastern Wa shington and northern
Idaho.

Tenant Union Coming Alive
With the opening of Pence Uni on
Building the Tenants' Union is
showing signs of renewed vigor,
according to Tim Williamson, uni on
organizer .
A bulle tin board has been
established on the second floor for
students who want to check on t he
rental situation. Sometime this
quarte r or next Williamson said he
hopes to have a union handbook
printed so students will be able to
know just what the organization is
trying to accomplish. The publication
will also include informa tion on such
things as taking care of an a partment,
proper procedure for terminating a
rental, subletting and rights if one is
being evi cted.

The bulletin board in the P UB has
two forms available (or student use: a
bulletin board form to list available
housing and a Focus card for students
wanting to list apartment information
in the Focus, said Williamson.

With use of the bulletin board a nd
the union handbook Williamson said,
" I hope tha t students will become
more vitally interested in the
Tenants' Union a nd what it can do for
them . At least they might educate
themselves on what their rights as
tena nts a re if they check the
pamphlets that will be posted for
their reading use from time to time."
The Tenants' Union is now loca ted
in room 303, third floor , PUB.
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